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II. SUlVlMARY OF ACTlwrTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Ao Narrati -we
Graham County women ha� become more oonsoious of Extension Servioe
in the past year as evidenced by greater partioipation. requests
for new affiliated clubs. a. much more acti-we County Homemakers'
Council. and the broadening of t�e program for the ooming year.
The lay leadership system of Extension Servioe has been oonsidered
suocessfu1� even though operated under some difficulties. Women
have come to realize that they must rely on the leadership system.
if they are to partioipate in all projects. Fifty-four adult leaders
ha-we taught seventy-seven les sons during the year in nine commu­
nities with an attendance of 1.OSS. Thirty-one women have served
as 4-H leaders or cooperators. They have held 184 meetings in
eight communities with an attendance of 2,015. This is a very
creditable percentage. Leader-training meetings were held for all
major projects.
Increased activity in the County Homemakers' Council makrs progress.
The Council has laid out a program for 1949 which includes club proj­
ects, special interest schools, 100a1 special interest projects,
and county-wide oouncil endeavors. Because the council is respon­
sible for the county program. rural women can now feel to a greater
extent that it truly is their program.
Because county women attended Country Life Conference for Rural
Women of Arizona� they feel more strongly that they belong to the
Extension family. Reports of a possible state Council. temporarily
fored at Country Life Conference, were made at the local council
m€:etingo Graham County Council officers have cooperated with the
temporary state officers.
Extension Service for wo�en has been active in ten communities� in
nine of which ther� has been planned Extension Group work. Project
studies have been conduoted through clubs, church organizations,
and special interest gtoupso Homemakers' club enrolbnent is 90�
affiliated organizations add another 400.
Homemaking information has been'given to the public by means of
meetings, home viSits, circular letters, newspaper articles, radio
programs and bulletins. Instruction has ordinarily been given by
the demonstration method. A program summary of the year�s work
1
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may be found at the close of the section "County Homemakers'
Project Frogramft• In addition'to the above-mentioned formal
program. a.ssistance has been given by the home demonstration agent
on practically a� phase of homemaking through home visits, office
and telephone calls.
The following state Dtension specialists have been in the county
to advise and assist the home demonstration agentt
Miss Jean stewart
Miss Grace Ryan
Mr. Kenneth L. }4CKee
Mrso Ellen Kightlinger
Miss Helen Church
Mis,s Reva. Lincoln
state Home Demonstration Leader
Home Management Speoialist
State 4-H Club Leader
AsSistant state 4-H Club Leader
Clothing SpeCialist
Nutrition SpeCialist
A Junior ,Assistant Home Demonstration Agent was in the oounty for
the summer months to carry on the 4-H olub program.
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IIo SlThlMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOI4PLISHMENTS
.B. Statistics
Months in Service
Days in Graham County
Days in field
D,ays in office'
Days spent with adults
Days spent with 4-H
Home Vis�ts
Different homes visited
Office calls
Telephone calls
Bulletins distributed
News artioles
Radio programs
Individual letters
Circular letters and cards
Mailing list
Homemakers' clubs
Enrollment
Affiliated Clubs
Leaders in adult work
4-H clubs
Enrollment
Leaders in 4-H work
Demonstrations - adult and 4-H
Attendanoe
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..............
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••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
••••••••••••• 0
••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
other extension meetings - adult and 4-H•••••••
Attendance ••••••••••••• 0
Miles traveled
1(&
***
*
••••••••••••••
12
195-1/2
88-3/4
106-3/4
149
46-1/2
281
255
458
539
2,173,
87
29
849
89
767
4.
94
10
54.
12
176
31
59
796
2,806
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IIIo PROJIDT ACTIVITIE AND RiSULTS
Extension Organization and Planning
1. Extension Schools and Conferences
The Annual Conference ot the state Extension staft held in Dec­
ember 1947 was one earmarked as realistic. The survey summaries
which Dr. Gallup gave have given this agent grounds to stand on
many times during the year. Her personal advice regarding lay
leader'ship has been carried out as much as possible. The sug­
gestions and standards for publicity given by Joe McClelland.
State Information Specialist. have proved reliable and very
usable. The variety and arrangment ot the conference must have
been a satisfaction.to all agents, as it was to this one.
The agent attended a 4-H state policies committee conference
held 'in Tucson in March. The problems of club and membership
reqUirements were di'scussed and appropriate changes made. The
status of health as a project or activity was a subject ot much
debate. Standards and requirements for the jmior leadership
project were set upo Conclusions' drawn at this meeting were
later issued to all county agentso This agent was very pleased
to sit in this particular conference aDd hear at first hand the
considerations toward better 4-Hwork.
Six ladies of �he county attended the annual Country Life Con­
ference for Rural Women of the state, in June. They represented
three out of the four main populated sections of the countyo
According to the women one program of the conference WaS outs tand­
ing in their minds - that devoted to house furnishings and the
expandable house plans. The ladies brought back to their own
'clubs and to the 'county council interesting reports of the state
get-toge'ther 0 As a means ot a timulating homemaking improvements
and the good neighbor polio1�'among our own women. Country Lite
Conference is a Shining example. Parts of the program of Graham
County have come out of this state meeting.
Women of Extension Service held their annual conference in Flag­
staff in Augusto The theme of the conference - program planning -
'was most particularly emphasized by Mr. Howard R. Baker, assistant
extension, director. He dealt with planning on the baais ot county
statistics. Mro Baker's statement that our Extension program must
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be an over-all one holds true in this oount,y. We oannot cater
to anyone group of interests. :t4ias Jean stewart. state home
demonstration leader. desoribed ways of integrating this over­
all county program. acco.rding to opinions of people. opinions and
suggestions o·f Qther agenoies. opinions of state specialists. and
looal :forces that affect all action taken. The Homemakers'
Council. therefore. is an integral part of program planning.
This agent thinks that the diSCUSSions led by the home demonstration
agents .ere very valuable in the give-and-take of suggestions and
experience. All of us like-to know how someone else is meeting
-
problems similar to our own. This agent has already put into
practice the advised methods of program planning.
Miss Jean stewart. state home demonstration leader. was in the
county three times during the year to assist and advise in general
program planning and execution. She attended the two County Home­
makers t Council meetings. She spoke at the spring meeting on
"Opportunity tor Club Service" emphasizing tbe need for lay leader-
ship. At the fall meeting Mias stewart spoke on "Developing a
Home Demonstration Program", describing the ways in which Extension
serves and how we cu best arrive at a year's program.for home­
makers' studies.
Leader-training schools for project work were held in the eount,y
by s tate a taft members as tollows l
Grace Ryan
Ellen Kightlinger
Kenneth L. McKee
Helen Church
Reva Lincoln
Reva Lincoln
Helen Church
Restoring old Furniture
4-H Leader Training
n " R
Jan»»Feb ••Mar.
Mar.
II
"
"
II
"
..
"
It
June
Se-pt«»Oct ••Nov ••Dec.
Meal Planning
Tailoring ot Womens' Clothes
The home demonstration agent received assistance privately from
both the home management and clothing specialists in order that
she might carry out the project of Home Cleaning of upholstery
and clothing for the month ot April.
The home management specialist instructed the agent by the private
workshop method in order that the agent might carry the leader­
training schools .tor Kitchen storage in May and June.
All the above training schools were held according to the year's
Plan otWork made in advance.
This agent held a private training worksho,p for Mrs. Mae Baldridge.
home demonstration agent in Cochise County. on the project ot Low
Cost Meals in order that Mrs. Baldridge might carry her own
leader-training meeting on that subject.
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1110 PROJEX:T ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. EJttension Organization and Planning
20 C·ounty Homemaker.' CO\UlC11
The Graham County Homemakers' Council has seemingly come into its
own.. During the past year the ladies have really taken an active
part in the busines8 of being counoil members. This agent teels
that they are now taking things into their own hands. and are con­
soious of their part in Extension Service and in responsibilit,y to
a. good county program. file officers have been very good in coop­
eration and in taking initiativa 'on their own parts. The program
for the coming year is de-finitell' one of the Council' 8 making.
TWo meetings were held during the year. one in May and one in Octobero
the s.pring meeting was gi-v:en over to general business and reports. while
the fall meeting was. devoted to the planning ot the 1949 oounty pro­
gram. Club ladies from. neighboring Greenlee County attended the
spring meeting to see for· themselves how a county council is run.
These visitors made a total of fifteen organi,ations represented.
TWelve Grahaa County organizations were represented at the tall meet­
ingo The programs and minutes ot each of these meetings tollow
this report section.
Noteworth¥ actions taken by the Council are those of finding 4-H
club leaders, seeing that clubs and other organizations have lay
leaders for project work. Plans for next year include several
studies to be made by the cO\UlCil itselt - coordinating the teach­
ing of child feeding in the sohools and churches. studying the county
health situation and endeavoring to get the service of a county
visiting nuree. advocating a Gila Valley tly control program. and
studying the possibilities of a county libr.ar,y. Committees have been
appointed to carry on all these studies.
Council meetings are open to all members of the affiliated organiza­
tions, but the officers only of organizations are the voting members.
Elected officers ot the counoil �ctivate its program. For next year'.
program. i'o.llo'Wing the recommendationa made at the general counoil
meeting. a sitting oommittee has established and calendarized the
project work. Copies of these reoommendations tollow this report
section. This sifting committee was oomposed ,:�t subjeot-matter
chairmen and offioers ot the council. Each affiliated organization
will receive a copy ot the planned program and choose from it proj­
eots tor its own study. Eaoh group may till in certain meetings to
deal with subjects of its own inunediate interests.
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During the, past yea.r counoil officers risited clubs and organize-tiona
other than the ones to which they persona1l7 belong in order to learn
how others are ca.rrying on. This vis iting 'Will be done again next
year.
Four Homemakers' clubs and ten L.D.B. Reliet Societies in the count"
are active in the County' Homemakers' Council. The Council sponsors
Extension Servioe through or,ganized groups" special interest groups.
and home visitingo
COOPEP.ATlVE EX.'fE;N$ION WORK
IN
AGRlCULTURE MTD HO. EOONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZOlJA
UniversitY,of Arizona. Safford) Arizona
C�llege of Agriculture
'u .. S.· Departmenf of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating
April 26, 1948
Agricultural'Extension
Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent, Work
Dear Homemaker t
As an officer of'an Extension Service Home:ma.kers' :Club or a ohurch
organize. tion,_ you are cordially iniTio ted" to thEr'Spt�ng 1,�eeting of the
G�aham COUI:\,ty Homemakers t Counc i1-.
Following :Ls the pro,gram of the meeting: ..'
i
Methodist· Church vestry .. Safford.
Thursday, May 6, 12 t30 PM..
12 :,30' Lunch _. Price' $1 �25
1 :3,0 'Art - seir taught"- Hal ErnpiEf
2 :30 Council Bus Lneas Meeting
Call to order ... )Ire'. Ernest Martin; President
- Minutes =
.
Mrs. Belle Bryce, Secretary
Businesst Old, Cha.nge in Constitution
New: Repor-bs of club activi tes
Mrs. 'Hazel Brycef Graham County, PreSident of
Ashurst Homemakers' Club
Mrs. Frances Willis; Greenlee County, President
-f York Homemakers t 'C Iub
'
County Program Outlook � J);Ira, Lois H�rrison .. Home Demonstration
Agent
.
Country ,Life Conference Announcements - Mrs. Julia Porter,
.
'Graham County Country tife Representative
-Mr's 'II Vinnie MarshaLl ,
Toets tmistress for :ganquet of Coun,try Life Cont.,
"Opportunity f'or Club Se,rvic'e" ... Miss Jean M. stew:artJ: sta.te
Home 'D'eIl!onstration. La'a,der
5. : 30 . Ad journment
Please return the enclosed lunoheon reservation card by Monday; May 3rd.
Extension ;Serviee integrat�s homemaking traiIlin.g for all groups of women,
Be sure your organization is represen:ted.�
LEHIlg
Sincerely yours,
<'s �.:__ Sa .��. '+'::'>". \.)' ,� ,,�. u. . . ...._,,�:\ -....\'.T"\_ 'J... ....... --.;;.� '"
Lpis E., Harrison
. Home Demons trati on Agent
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OOOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
Univetsi ty of Arizona state of Arizona
�ollege of Agriculture .
tJ.(,Sl!pept..,�!:t. ..��;;.¥�:t;� .. '1(':' �afford, 'Arizona
... '.. . ..
Agricultural Extension Sve.
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
October 4, ,1948
Dear Homemaker I
As President of your Homemakers' Club or ehurch organization, you are invited to
the fall meeting of the Graham County Homemakers' Council. Please extend this
invitation to all members of your organization. You and the other officers are
voting members of the Council.
It is the �esponsibility of the Council at this meeting' to set up a' County
Program of Work for 1949 for all clubs and organizations which use the Extensi,on
Service training progrrum.
PROGRAM OF THE MEETING
Thatcher Relief Socie,ty Hall
Monday, October 18, 10:30 A.M.
10:30 Registration
10:45 Call to Order Mrs. J. David Lee, Acting President
Panel Discussion of Country Life Conference Mrs. Loretta Layton, Chairman
11:15 Agricultural Outlook for Graham County w�. S. L. Owens, County Agent
11:30 Coun� Homemakers' 'Needs Mrs. Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent
11:45 Report of Nominating Committee
Election of Officers
12,00 Pot Luek Luncheon
1:00 •. , Gila College Dramatic Selection �� • Donald Jones and students
1 :30 Deve loping a Home Demons tration Program Mis's Jean M. Stewart
State Home Demonstration Leader
Subject Matter Chairmen: Nutrition - Mrs. Belle Bryce
Clothing - Mrs. Edward Bush
House and
Home - Mrs. Hazel Bryce
Health - Mrs. Jo Cook
3:.00 Appoin'bnent of County Program Sifting Committee
3.15 Adjourmnent
PLiASE RETURN THE ENCLOSED ATTENDANCE CARD BY WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th
BE SUBE THAT YOUR ORGANIZATION IS REPRESENTED.
raclQsure
IIH,lg
Sincerely yours,
'-..\>, {\"\ "� '"
\�'f.:r-s�, �.AL�'-.r'-�
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent
,
;� '") :1 {,' IJ'
",
Ar'1,.;" ... �,�,� .:,_, .flA '( e,g,
Mrs. Belle Bryce .'
F!>
Secretary
GRAHAM COUNTY HOMEMAKERS' COUNCIL FALL MEETING
October 18. 1948
The Graham County Homemakers' Council held its tall meeting on
October 18. 1948 at the Thatcher Reliet Society Hall. The meet­
ing was called to order at 10.30 A.M. by Acting President. Mrs.
J. David Lee. of Thatcher.
Mrs. Hazel Bryce, of Ashurst set the key-note of the meeting by
reading the Arizona Homemakers' Creed. Minutes ot the previous
meeting were read by the Secretar.Y, Mrs. Belle Bryce ot Eden.
and approved as read. A panel discussion of the 1948 Country
Lite Conference was directed by Miss Jean Stewart. who took the
place ot the formerly appointed cha.irman� �s. Loretta Layton of
Saf'tord� Who was ill. Conference highlights discussed included
outs tanding' programs � tours. entertainment, and the temporary
state council organization. Ladies taking part in the dis­
cussion were Mrs. Marven. Nuttall ot Safford, Mrs. ThelJna Hart
of Ft. Thomas. and Mrs. Vinnie Marshall of Eden. Photographs
showing activities of the oonference were on display.
A discussion of possible rural library service was led by Miss
Stewart. The council voted to go on record as being in favor
of the state library extension bill. Mrs. Vinnie Marshall was
appointed to study into the possibilities of county library
service. and was requested to report her findings at the spring
council meeting.
Mr. S. L. Owens, County Agent. talked on the "Agricultural Out­
look tor Graham Count.Y"� bringing attention to the changes in
county crop8� cha�e8 in irrigation methods� crop pric. outlooks,
greater use in the count,y of modern machiner,y, particularly for
cotton. and the planned count.y studies of cotton growing and
fruit tree diseases�
Mrs. Lois Harrison� home demonstration agent� talked on county
hamemakers' needs, stressing family. communi�, and county needs.
The health situation of the county was particularly emphasized.
The council later elected a committee of Mrs. Jo Cook. of Fima.
Mrs. Thelma Hart of Ft. Thomas, and Mrs 0 Vinnie Marshall of
Eden. to study the health situation and to contact the county
board of supervisors regarding the employment of a county visi"b­
ing nurse.
The nominating committee chair.man, Mrs. Lela Udall. presented
the roster of new officers. The council voted to accept the
persons nominated. Mrs. J. David Lee was elec:ted preSident.
Mrs. Thelma Bart, vice-president. and Mrs. Fern Alder, Secretar,y.
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A potluck lunch was enjoyed by the 24 ladies who attended.
Each organization represented had been asked to bring
dishes for the meal. Immediately after lunch a. skit was
given by students of Gila College dramatics class under the
direction ot Mr. Donald Jones.
Miss Jean :M. Stewart. State Home Demonstration Leader, spoke
about "Developing a Home Demonstration Program". ,She de­
scribe4, the set-up of county extension work and how it operates
from the state university to the local club leaders.
Planning the 1949 county program was done by the ladies be­
ing 'divided into subject-matter groupings. Chairmen were
nutrition, Mrs. Belle Bryce. Clothing. Mrs 0 Edward Bush.
ROUB e and Home. Mrs. Hazel Bryce. and Health.. Mrs. J0 Cook.
Planning recommendations of these groups were made to the
general counoil and aocepted. A program sifting committee
composed ot the subjec�matter chairmen and the new council
officers was appointed. This committee will meet in the near
future to calendarize the 1949 program.
Mrs. Olive Hoopes was appointed as chairman of a committee,
other members to be chosen by her .. :to 'see that good food
babits for children are stressed alike by school teaohers,
ooaches. church teachers.' and others. Mrs. Lela Udall was
appointed to head a oommittee of her own choos Ing to contact
the count,y agent, and other persons to advocate a program of
Gila valley fly control. An exhibit of hand stencilling
was displayed and described by Mrs. Hazel Bryce. The
articles had been made by ladies and girls of Ashurst. The
meeting was adjourned at 3.30 P.M.
Respectfully submitted.
1�s. Fern Alder. Secretar,y
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I•. Oett1D& the 180.' tor ,.our foOd 4011.r.­
•• ' One 41,h Mee.l••.
b.. Saladl, hutta, ." Tog.table.. '
o. Sbor' outs W ooold.D.,.
,. Pr'••• lng.
W. Obairman. 1 move the adoption of th... reoouend..tion••
. /./ .lI.r.. Bell.· Bryce
Ml"I. Harie She�
Ur•• 1''''1'1 Clutf
lire.. 011.... Boop_..
lUeOMW&lDAfI0I8 or BilLS P!lOJa::! o.ou,
,.. 10. Coo� Obair.n
JIn," 10 Cook, S""'-r, ,
.... ChairMnt -The Commit_ on UQe.lth pr•••nta the toll�.1Ag reco...,..ti._."
Cowwll
,
Pfo�.ota ,
1. We reoe.e!l4 the oOUD011 1;0 a,poSDt 2 or J la�U•• to go t..tore 1;h. Coun.
" 80ucl of S"p4u',,1.0l'" to ••• abou' obta1.n1� the ••"10:,. .t &\ yil1 tlbC
nur•••
,
We .180 reoommen4 the ,council to PTovid� a plaoe l� tn. progr&a tor the••
ladi•• to appear at our ,club ..attng to 'tell ths la41•• what tb., han
tOUlld 0'" in ....1r COUll.t,"!e..lth Project,.
'
Co..",��.
1. Simple Resed1e. • 'ir.t Aid.
. ,
a. Ut1ng nura•• F1,..' Aid lit.
a. Food '1&'.8 of Ar1lona.
a. Milk
lfa4&. Chairman, I move the adoption of the•• reoamtu:d.tlone:.
/./ 30 Coole
The1_ Haft
Vinni. Uarehe.l1
leatrioe Bl'8l\Cb
:aECOlldil)AtIOIS 01 CtNftUIG' -PROr.£T GROVP
DofOtby Bulh•. Chair..-
i.' lIakiac tb� beat or l\ppe�... (.�r ,,11.,'. Make u" Groo.ltc. loa_ft",
,
'
- 'C1Gth•• 'oom.binatiOJ'l(t�) .
.
.'. Sa1valQ ak9*.oven from foral•••kl...ta� 010_8s'.
a. a_1D& lI.t.ch1ne Clln1<h
".. Ju;yini ha..ra.bla , ta.brici •
.. 6. 8hort QUW in .-lng�,
... Chairman t l move the adoption or these reeolum.ndationa.
/./ Dorothy Buah
,
'Mr•• Paul Ald.,
Alberta 9ruoh
Ella f. Le.
GRfuWlI COu""NTY
RECOMMENDATIONS OF HOUSE & HOME PROJECT GROUP
Hazel Bryce, Chairman
Madam Chairman: "The Committee on House & Home presents the following recommendations."
1. Room Arrangements )
)
2. Room Color schemes. )
)
3. Lighting )
4. Cleaning upholstery.
5. Short cuts in cleaning.
6. Time management.
Effect on Psychology & Emotions.
As Special Interest Project
1. Restoring old Furniture.
2. Fly Control.
Madam Chairman� I move the adoption of these recommendations.
lsi Hazel Bryce
Maybelle Carpenter
Edna C laws on
Lela Udall
Cannen Smith
Ruth Vrells
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IlL. PROJIDT ACTIVITIE AND RESULTS
A. Extension Organization and Planning
3. County Homemakers' JToject Program
A pro.ject program for the year was made by the following sequence
of activities I
1. requests made by homemakers' clubs. other affiliated
organizations, and individuals
2. 6ritical appraisal G·f homemakers' needs according
to surveys of the county and past project studies
3. council selection and recommendations for year's
pro.j1ect pro.graa
4. sifting and calendarizing of recommenda.tions by a
committee oomposed of both old and new council officers
5. calendarized project program issued to each homemakers'
club and affiliated organizations
6. acceptance of all or part of the program by each
organized group
A copy of the planned program for 1948 was sent to the s tate home
demonstration leader, through whom arrangements were made for the
servic·es of specialists. A detailed Plan of Work and teaching outline
was made to facilitate the carrying out of the program. A copy of the
program'summary by months and by projects follows this report section.
A similar sequence of action has been carried out in 1948 to estab­
lish the Project Program for 1949. The home demonstration agent is
gratified that in the past year the Count,y Homemakers' Council has
taken a much more active part in all program planningo The program
sifting committee which made the final arrangement of the program for
1949 was composed of council subject-matter chairmen and officers of
the council. For 1949 the year's program has been made into five
classifications:
1. county club projects
2. county special interest projects
3. local club special interest projects
4. county council projects
5. newspaper and radio teaching projects
A copy of the program summary by months and by pro jec ts follows this
report sectiono
Lois E. Harrison
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In Graham County� Extension Service and the L.D.8. Reliet Societies
coo.perate very closely in program planning and execution. As affil­
iated organizations the Relief Societies send their work directors
to Extension leader-training meetings and use the Extension teach-
ing very effectively.
.
During the past yea� only two homemakers' clubs furnished their
members with year club program booklets. However" it was definitely
tound that the groups which had booklets for reference ran more
easily and smoothly. Other clubs have now adopted the idea and will
issue program booklets tor 1949.
Project leaders are noW' being selected by clubs for the coming year.
Their names will appear in the year program booklets. Leaders are
chosen by several methods - volunteering" appointment. and election.
Leader report tonns tor speoific projects are given to all leader&,
and are returned to the home demonstration agent 80 that an evaluation
ot pro jec ts may be made.
The system of lay leadersbip has progressed remarkably during the past
year. Some leaders have been excellent" and all Clubs and affiliated
orga.nizations have carried on by using leaders. Extension Service has
become widespread enough in the county so that leaders have to be re­
lied upon. The home demonstration agent sent out one circular letter
which explained the lay leadership system and the need for it· in the
count,y. A copy of this letter follows this report section.
One new Homemakers' Club was organized.in Safford. It is made up ot
young mothers who can use to best advantage the teaching which Extension
Service gives. The club wa.s formed early enough in the year so that
only one project was missed.
The special interest schools held have been very popular. Many ladies
had missed the school for the Tailoring of Childrens' Clothing in 1947.
but they turned out in large numbers to the school for the Tailoring
of Womens' clothes in the fall ot 1948. Seventy-eight ladies started
the course. Four sections of the class were made, two of which are
completing their garments now. The other two sections will meet
early in 1949. Addi tiona.l special interest schools are planned for
v 1949 asiniicated in the year program summary which follows this
report section.
Newspaper articles and radio talks supplement the club program teac�
ing done by the home demonstration agent. Special request teaching
is done as the need arises.
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sm�Y BY MONTES
for period
January I. 1948 to January I. 1949
MONTH PROJ]X:T WORK
NO. SPECIALIS!
DAYS
Adult Restoring old furniture 1 (LTM)
JANUARY
Demons tration and
.
dging trainin
Adult
FEBRUARY 4-H
Restoring old furniture �
Preparation for National 4-H Club Week
(LTM)Adult
MARCH 4-H
Restoring old furniture 1
National 4-H Club Week
Leader training - demonstration. judging, show-
manship 3 (LTM)
Adult
APRIL
4-H
Home Cleaning - clothing
- upholstery
�eparation for Achievement Day
(LTd!)
Adult Ki tchen storage
Meal planning 1
County Achievement Day and training for state
Round-up 1
Adult
JUNE
4-H
Kitchen storage
Meal planning
State Round-up - Organization of clubs
Adult
JULy 4-H
Meal planning
Camp
Concentrated project work
Adult
AUGUST
4-H
Program for 1949
Election of officers
Project work
Preparation for Count,r Fair
(LTM)
Adult
SEPl'EMBER
4-H
Home beautification - Health and Safety 1
Tailoring - special interest 1
Preparation for Coun� Fair, State.
and National contests
Adult
OCTOBER
4-H
Book review
Tailoring - special interest 1
County Fair 3
Leader training - organization, subject matter 3
(LTM)
(LTM
A ult
NOVEMBER
4-H
Handicraft
Tailoring - adult - special interest
state Fair
Handicraft - Recreation
Club Congress - Recreation
Adult
DiI:EMBER 4-H
Specialistst requests will be made as indicated on the
sheet "Summary by Months"
Specialists' services indicated for other projects in the
body of the Plan will be given at such times as the
specialists are in the county for otherwise requested days.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
for period
January 1_ 1948 to January 1_ 1949
PRocm;r PROBLEMS SELECTED
Extension Organization and
Planning
County Council meetings
New adult olubs
New 4-H clubs
Publioit.y-leadership .training_ adult
&: 4-H (4-H)
May - Sept.
Spring
Jan.-June
all year
House. Furnishings. �d
Surroundings
Restoring old furniture
Home cleaning
Kitohen storage
Home beautification
Jan••Feb._Mar
April
May - June
Sept.
Food Fioduotion Canning and freezing - adult and 4-H
Food Preservation & Storage Care of pressure oookers-setting up
Food Seleotion & Preparation oommeroial testing
Nutrition Meal planning - adult and 4-H
Diets for child� Sick. aged
Summer
May - June
May-Ju-Jul-Aug.
May-June-«uly:
Health and
Safety
County hospital endeavor
Home Health and Sa.fety remedies
Safety publicity
Sept.
All year
Family EOOnomics and
Home Management
Ki tohen storage
4-H records
May - June
All year
Clothing and
Textiles
Beginners' seWing school
Home cleaning
Tailoring of adults' clothes
Clothing construction - 4-H
Jan. thru May
April
sept. - Oct.
All year
Family
Reb.tionship
Recreation and
Community Life
Book review
Achievement Days - adult and 4-H
Country Life Coni'erence
Oct.
June
4-H Club Build up year 'round clubs
New club
Leader training
June
Mar. - Oct.
Other County Fair
State Fair
Summer - Fall
Summer - Fall
-
MOItB
County; Graham
Tentative
SUMMARY BY MONTHS
tor period
Januar,y I. 1949 to January 1. 1950
J.lIUARY
PROJECT WORK
NO. SPECIALIST
DAYS
FEBRUARY
Adult Remodeling and Salvage ot Clothes 1 (LTM)
Tailoring of Women's Coats and Suits - SpecoInt. 3.
Horizontal pro'ect work
AdUlt
o :rIS ot Arizona-14i. k. {eat,Undulant Fever
Tailoring of Women's Coats and Suits-Special
Horizontal project work
Preparation tor·National 4-HWeek
1
Into a
i (LTM)
1
i or 2 (LTY)
2
foods 1
1
1 (LTII)
Short Cuts in Cleaning
Gila Valle7 F17 Control - Special Interest
National 4-H Club Week Celebration
APRn.
Adult
4-H
Sewing ii&chine Clinic
Spring County" Council Meeting
Demonstration and Shaw.manship Training for
leaders and club members
Adult
..
4-H
hort Cuts in Cooking, e dish meals, Broiler
Freezing of Foods - Special Interest
Demonstration and Judging training
Preparation for state Round-up
JUNE
Aduit· Preparation of' Salads and Desserts
Pressure Cooker Clinic - Special Interest
Countr," Lite Con.ference tor Women
state Round-up
Reorganization t£ clubs
JULy
AUGtB!
Adult
4-B
Recreation and Communit,y �te
Concentrated, vertical project work
Summer camp - leader training 1 or 2 (LTY'
ear 8 Business mee ing an recrea ion - 0 review
Project work
Achievement DaY'
Diking the best ot appearances
Fall Count" Council Meeting
Preparation for Coun)l Fair
1
1 (LTD)
1 (LTD)
3
t
1
AdUlt
OCTOBER
Aduit aqying wearable fabr1c8
Restoring old furniture - Special Interest
County Fair
Partici ation in Coun Fair
Room color schemes and arrangements
PartiCipation in State Fair
ult
4-'H
DECEMBER
Adult
4-h
Recreation and Communit,y Lite
Recreation
National Club Congress
See attached sheet tor ca.mments
AttacbDlent tor Tentative Summary by Montpa
For Period January 1. 1949 to January 1_ 1950
Graham County
In add!tion to the above� local special interest projects for
adulta are scheduled. Clubs may replace any of the above
count,y program projects by the folloWing:
Short Cuts in Sewing
Using a visiting Nurse's kit
County-wide council projeots are as tollowsl
1. Coordinating the teaching of child feeding in the
schools and churches
2. Studying the county health situation. and endeavoring to
get the services of a county visiting nurse
3. Negotiating a Gila Valley fly control program
4. Studying the possibilities of a county library
'" * *
SpeCialists' requested will be made as indicated on the sheet
"Summary by Months".
All Leader Training Meetings are nor.mally scheduled in the first
full week of the month.
Specialists' services indicated for other than LTM's may be needed
at various times in any month indicated
Specialists' services needed by the hame demonstration agent for
projects tor which no speialist is called into the county may be
given at such time as they are in the count" tor otherwise requested
days
County: Graham.
:' PROJECT SUMMARY
-, tor period
January I, 1948 to January 1. 1950
PROJm! PROBLEMS SELIIDT!D
Eitension organization .
and Planning New adult olubs
Count,1 Council meetings
County pro'jeot. special int.,local sp.int.
Council projeot planning & execution
New 4-H clubs
4-H progr'am planning and execution
House, Furnishings,
and Surroundsing8
Roam color schemes and arrangements
Restoring old furniture
Home tmprove.ment - 4-H
Food Production Food laws of Arizona
Food Preservation & Stor./Short cuts in cooking.one dish. broiler
Food Selection & Prep. Freezing
Nutrition Salads and Desserts
Pressure clinic
4-H preservation and preparation
Child Feeding
Health and
Safety
Family Economics and
Home Management
Clothing and
Textiles
Family Relationship
Recreation and
CoDUllunity L:U'e
4-H Club
other
Food laws of Ari zona
Gila valley fly control
County nurse
Using Nurse's Kit
Health emphasis in 4-H
Short cuts in cleaning
4-H records
Remodeling and salvage
Tailoring - adults'
Sewing machine clinic
Making best of appearances
, Buying wearable fabrics
Short cuts in sewing
Clothing construction in 4-H
County Library
4-H club membership
Country Life Conference
Book review
Club recreation
County library
County' and State Fairs
4-H Round-up
4-H Achievement Day
Continue year round clubs
New clubs
Leader training
PubliCity - newspaper, radio
Jan. to Apr.
Apr ••Sept.
,ear
June
Year
Novo
Nov.
StmllD.8r
Feb.
May
May
June
June
Summer
Year
Feb.
Mar.
Year
Spring
Summer
Mar.
Year
Jan.
Jane,Feb.
Apr.
sept.
Oct.
All requested
Summer
Year
Summer
June
Aug.
oct.,Novo
June
Aug.
June
Apr.
COOPERATIVE EXTENS ION WORK·
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
University. ot Arizona
College of Agticultura
U. S. Depa.rtment of Agriculture
and Graham COUnty toopera.ting
Safford, Ari zone.
'
Agr icultural Extension
Servioe
Home Demo'nstra.'9-on Work
County Agent Work
Ju.�y 2, 1948
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,I (Deat" homemaker:,It··
'l
,��Ati.zona is growing up and fa.lling in line, with .other s+sces ,"'�a1.:"ating
!in Extension Servioe on a lay leadership basis •. We are nearing the
11\tmd of the first fiscal year: in our program of Extens ion.Service work!>?Whe:rein we have practiced lay Leader shdp in . Graham and Greenlee Counties. �
1 b&.Perl:.aps, tl1011; now would be a good time to evaluate the program to se,e" :
jwhe.t lay Leader-e hi.p is,' why we use lay Leader-shap j how much it has grown1 •
�and now 5t wOl'ks.
�,Lay leaders are usuelLy far� homemakers, members of church or neighbor ...
'7hood orga.niza.tions, or Ln th,e case of Junior 4-:ij leaders - older 4 ..H
�lub members - who Are intimately awar-e of the needs of their communt-
:/ ties with a genuine inter,est to fulfill tho'se needs.
!�
,
\1.. It used to be that the home demonstration agent, at,tended all home-
; �Jllaker meetings, but noW, �i th the growth of �he. program. this is no
t'longer' possible.' It is estimated that of the yromen Extension Servioe'
l�a.nts and needs �6 serve, not more than 1/3 regularly. attend meetings, ,
;l-/ leaving 2/3 who need ass ts tance from the agent through her office, home
'i'l)tvtsits, written articles, telephone service, office service, and radio. i:....�. �:A...
IS.O
...
Since the 4-H pr
..
ogram does not now.
have local
SC. hO'O.1 sponsors, or.....i 117�ome economi.ca teaohers as 0 1ub leaders, but i's a year .. round oommuni tyf proj,ect" and the clubs are led by lay persons Who volunteer, ,the agenf
r�has -more leaders to train. This extienda the help of Extension Servic�
. �...farther into· the communi ti.
es
.•::]7
],,�ea.der training meetings for every major proJect of the year's adult
-�r.�r8.ln ·9.re beip_g helg, tl,or:mall;y_ each month. Leaders of Homemakers'. t�elubs or. o ther affiliated organi.-z,ations are trained to.. carry informa�.,;·tr7tion baek to club members at regul r me·etings. 4-H Leader-s are traineCl
;'tt at sChool� held ti'iiCE; 8. yee.r f1:nd by persQjlal v:isits of the home;
; i, demons trat�on agent..
.
,
-2-
As a pa.rt of the lay leadership .pl"o.gram" '4:-H 'county events 8.'re
now judged by local women instead of members ot the-Extension
staff, whioh means another type ot training that ts carried on.
- .
Looally the Extension Servioe _kes e.
-
spee1al polnt of building
'_a program whioh will fit in with the L.D.S'. training pr-ogr-am so
that their leaders canbe tr.ained through 'the same channe.ls,
".
From the £oregoin.g it can be Seen that more -leaders are now 'being
trained., in both -4-H and home-making activities, and that. they are
re:achin.g mor,e individuals. A 'rev.i.ew 'of the number of organizations
operating through ExtenSion S�rvi�e le,adership, training helps US to
see how. mote peopl,e are served',
Beg1nilng:of 1947
.
(Without tay Leader­
'ship)
19�8
(With LAy
,Leadership)
lumber ,of Hontetnakets" Qlubs (Graham):
Humber of affiliated organizations (Graham)
Number of Homemakers' Clubs (Greenle�)
lumber of attili$. ted organiza tiona (Greenlee)
Iwnber of Girls1 .4,..n clubs (Graham)
lumber ot Girls t 4-H clubs (Greenlee)
4
9
5
2
6 �school type)
4 (scb01 -tY1/e)
15" -(commu­
nity)
4 It
In addition to other activities We now have a regula.r weekly radio
.program whioh reaches homemakers in a..l� Eastern Arizona each Satur­
day morning at 11130,.
It is our .hope tha.t thi$,growth in the numbers of leaders.. as well
as tbe"number ot organized olubs, will continue� and help_ us to reach
more homemakers and. girls' trai.nin.g fot homemaking, than we have..been.
able to,: do in the past, We teel that- the quality ot our leadership
has been good. and that with tho inter'6st that ha-s been �,hown by the
leaders,. it will be better. As more clubs are orgam.zed , and more
,
leaders tra.ined. }nora people sho'v.ld have the 'help with their probl�m8
that Extension Service wants to give ..
LEHtlg
. Sincerely yOurs�
�'�:, " . " ,. . .. 'l.'\::'.A..., '�' _'.,.
.
. \,���,-'i.'�\
Lois E(I Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent
Lob E. Harrison
Graham County
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RmULTS
A. Extension Organization and Planning
4. PubliciV
Extension Servioe has been put betore the public in Graham Count,.
through several expedienta. The looal weekly newspaper. the "Grah8a
County Guardian" carries a regular oolumn by the hoae demonstration
agent. a sample. ot which tollows this report section. Aside trca
the agent' a colu.n. news relating to specialtie. such as exhibit8.
oounoil meetings. leader-training meetings, and special. demons,tratioll8
are released by the agent. Other neW's concerning club activities is
issued to the preas by club reporters. samples ot whioh tollow this
report section. Keener olub spirit 8l1d enthus iasm are a re8ult of
local rep'orting by wOIIlen. The cooperation of the local editor i.
excellent and most satisfying to the county p�ople and the hoae
demonstration agent.
News of the local Extension Service is carried also by the "Tucson Daily
Citizen" in the Eastern Arizona Edition. News articles are released
tor this paper to a local reporter. who edits them and makes his own
netr8 sto17. A sample tollows this report sectlono
The home demonstration agent sends to the "Arizona Farmer" news articles
of county activities which are considered to be of' broader. state
interest. For special occasioDS in the county. this paper sends a
reporter into the count,r. A sample article tollows this report section.
Extension Service news is issued also to the above papers by our state
Exten8ion intor.mation of'fice.
The county agent and the hom. demonstration agent have carried a weekly
radio program during the past year. The air time - each Saturday trOll
12.30 to 12,45 P.M. - seems very tortunate. That is a time when farmer••
homemakers. and 4-H young people may be foum at home. The name ot the
program 1s ·Stepping Along With Our County' Extension Service". the
musical theme is the lively maroh "stepping Along"o It has been the
policy of both agents to vary the programs, but local interest ia
always a main teature. The home demonstration agent has carried out
a part ot the planned project program of' the year by teaohing over
the air. When state specialists have been in the county. they have
contributed in group or round-table discussions on the radio. The
home demonstration agent has called on local women and 4-H club
girls to take part in programso
In addition to the regular radio programs, the home demonstration
agent has announo_en'ts made trom time to time on another feature
L,ois E. Harrison
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proc'*- - "The Bulletin Board ot the Air". A special broadcast
.... _d. d�in, the "lfatioDal. Home Demonstra.tion Week" telling of
the Extension Home Demonstration progru and the local,n.". ot a
.
r__t COUllV Hoaema.kera' Oouncil aeating.
From time to time during the year the home demonstration agent SeIli;
out circular le,tters to a ho�er8t mailing list of '1S'1 naaee.
!hese letters carried items ot current interest.
The to11owiDg list gi'9'88 the t1t1es of the home demonstration agent·.
local n_spaper column "Housekeeping Helps and Hints" I
Nutrition
Food !reservation
Food Selection and
Prepara.tion
How Will You start? (Breakfast)
How Good is an Egg!
More Tips on Buying Fresh Produce
Hens for the Freezer
Cool Keeping (canned goods)
Remove Bones fraB Turkeys for Freezing
When you Freeze Foods
Some Canned Foods Lose Natural Color
Cool Cupboard
When USing Pressure Canners
Proper canner Operation
Lazy Chickens are Good for Canning
Turkeys
Tips on Carving
When we have to Look at Lett-overs
How Will You Start?
Middle Amerioan Veal Rolla
Superb and Homey Dish trom Middle Amerioa
What About Carrots?
Citrus Delights
Sweet Potatoes Make Excellent Dessert
Make a Hit With the Famdly (cookies)
stews Make Thrift,y Meals
Cooking Potatoes under Pressure
. Cook Rice the way You Want It
Winning Ways With Apples
Buying Fruits and Vegetables
More Tips on Buying Fresh Produce
Conservation Tips
New U.S.D.A. Cook Book
Survey on Citrus Juice
(see next page)
'} C
I.. ' ·, .... 1
Clothing and
Textiles
Family Econemics
and Home Manage­
ment
Health and Safet.y
Recreation
Lois E. Harrison
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Miss Potato of 1948
Cantalopes
Picnic Food
Food tor Families with school Children
C-OCODut Dessert
Picnic Time
Cook Meat Aocording to Cut
How do you Like Your Celery?
Sour? (use ot sour cream)
Venison Needs Proper Care in Cooking
How Good is an Egg?
A. Thanksgiving Theme
The Turkey and his Vegetable Companion
Cranberries in the Spot-light
Pointers for Pin-up Girls
W'omens I Opinion on Cotton
Treat Rayon Gently
Take Care When ChOOSing Socks
Care Needed in Skirt Making
Dress up Your Last Year's Dress
Do You Know Your Rayon?
Does That Slip Fitt
'Shoe Costs Analyzed
Autumn Brings Collar Comeback
Know What the Label Means
Care Needed in Washing Gloves
Mend Your Pots and Pans
Brass, Copper. or Iron; Take Care of it
in Your Home
Enamelware and Agateware. steel, tin, and glass
Care for aluminum and chromium
Talce Care ot your Linoletlll
When Using Pressure Cookers
,Proper Canner Operation
Know What the Label Means
Picnic Food
Pionic Time
� r-._'. 8 iI{,J \..
Lois E. Harrison
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Rac1io programs tor the '38e.r include,d the rollo_ingt
Bxtension Program and How it Operates
Furniture Renovation Sohoole
Tailoring School and Hints on Tailoring
4-B Progre:m with Second Place Winner in
Girls' Record Contest Participating
Use and Care ot Pressure Saucepans
Spring Clothes and the "New Look"; as
Well a8 "lew Look" in the Home"
Recorded Program with Miss Ryan on Home
Furnishings
Program wi th Ilr 0 Harvey Tate on Home and
Grounds Beautification
Saving Food
Kitchen and Household Pests
Frozen Foods Lockers and the Cooking ot
Frozen Foods
How to Select a New Sewing Machine
4-R Program With Mr. MoKee and Mrs. Kightlinger
Decorating with Slip Covers
LaWDa and Home Grounds Beautificationj with
Miss stewart and CO\Ulty agent
Spring Diets
4-H Program - County Round-up;; leader and club
members parti�ipating
Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World - Home
Demonstration Week
Washing and Ironing Clothes
4-H Program - County Agent and Greenlee County
Agent Participating
Daily Bread
Current Projects - Kitchen storage Hints
Canning and Freezing Summer Fruits and Vegetables
Freezing Vegetables
Pressure Cookers and Their Safe Us.
Tailoring School N�8 and the Current
Homemakers' Club Program
Freezing ot Foods - Baked and Cooked
Breakfasts
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Cook. rice the way you want it
for different uses, suggests MI s.
LOIS E. Harrison, nome demonstra­
tion agent.
Some like white rice fluffy and
d�'Y. Some prefer it moist-c-espe­
c1ally for patties, croquettes and
molds, because these hold their
shape better with rice that packs
easily, Dry Or moist, for white
rice at its best, follow these few
simple rules.
Don't wash white rice unless
necessary. It is less likely to be­
come sticky if not washed before
cooking .. Packaged rice needs no
cleaning. If bulk rice needs clean­
ing. either dry clean it by picking
out husks and poor grains and
rubbing the rice in a towel or, if
necessary, wash the rice with very
hot water.
CQOk rice in as little water as
possible. It retains more flavor
and has firmer texture that way I
than when 9111ucll water is used.
Boil rice gently, keep the heat
10 v, Rapid boiling may break the
grains and also the rice may boil
over, Cover the pan loosely.
Do not rinse the rice after cook­
ing. rains will be smooth and
separate if the rules are followed.
The 'followmg COOKll1g methods
are: bipecifically far the familiar
Whl� ice th� kind that has had
air 'Of the outer 1ayers removed
and has riot been treated to retain
vitamins:·
-
Prepared by these methods, 1
cUP of uncooked white rice makes I
about 3 cups cooked, or 6 servings.
Fluffy, dry rice, boiled full-time:
Bring 2 to 21;:4 cups water and 1fz
teaspoon salt to rapid boil. Stir in
1 cup dry rice. bring back to boil,
lower heat until water is just
bubbJing. Cover loosely and cook iL---:---ror"Oi<lS;r-,...,;
....----:=......"::-:r-........,,,...-..,....,,..,,............-h
slowly for 20 to 25 minutes, bo�ler: (or in covered pn set in
stirri� occasionally with a fork
boiIin gwter ) : Bring ] % cups
to insure even cooking. Remove water and III teaspoon salt to a
lid reduce heal, and let rice stand I rapid boil. Stir in 1 cup dry rice,
5 mi.nutes to dry out. I bring back to boil, and
cook over
steamed: Bring 11,6 to 1 % cups I boiling water, covered tightly,
for
water and ljz teaspoon salt to rapid about 45 minutes, 01'
until tender.
boil. SUr in 1 cup dry rice, bring I Stir
once in a while WIth a fork
back to boil, and lower heat until
to insure even cooking. If desired,
water J', just bubbling. Cover l
uncover the pan and place over
loosely and cook slowly 15 min- very
low heat far a few minutes
utes, Tum off flame or remove
to dry the rice. The grains will
pan from direct heat, and let it
be firm and well separated.
starn t 10 to 15 minutes, covered I
l\loist rice, over-cooked: Place 1
t ight.ly, for t1,e rice ito finish cUP
dry rice and l:l tea peon salt
-ookin in its own steam.
in a baking dish. Pour 2 to 214.
cups boiling water over the nee.
Cover, and bake ill 11 dCldt
oven (350 degrees f.) 3J minutes
or until rice is tr-ndet
,'.', --
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Eden Homemakers Club
Holds Monthly Meeting
The Eden Homemakers club
held their monthly meeting at the
home of Maybelle Carpenter, Oct.
21. Mrs. Lois E. Harrison brought
as special guest, Mrs. Loffis. Gul­
usha who gave a interesting talk
on stencilling of Fabrics. Every­
one present was given a piece of
cloth to try some stencilling.
M)rs.. Carpenter, who has a birth­
day in October received a nice gift
from the club members.
Refreshments were served at
the dose of the meeting to Lois
Sarrison, Lorris Galusha, Ruby
Kempton, Maybelle Carpenter, Lois
Kempton, Belle Bryce, Charlotta
Douglas and Cuca Hunt. 1
Aravaipa Homemaker's
Club Hold March Meet
The March setting of the Ara­
aipa Homemakers' club met at the
home of Mrs. Carl B. Scholef'ield,
with Mrs. George Claridge as­
sisting, on Wednesday, March 17.
A st. Patrick's Day theme was
carried out in the table decorations
and corsages of crocheted sham­
rocks and the singing of Irish
ballads.
Seven members were present
and visiting guests were Mrs .. Er­
nest Martin, president of the Gra­
ham County Homemaker's Council,
Safford; Mrs. Dave Lee, vice­
president of the Graham County'
Council, -from Thatcher, and Mrs.
Bruce Bryce, secretary of the coun­
cil and president of the Eden
Homemakers' club. Four wonder­
ful babies were guests of the
club.
Response to the roll call on
painting hints was followed by a
brief business sessions, and a les­
son on restoring old furniture was
given by Mrs, Lois E. Harrison,
home demonstration agent, Saf­
Ioi d, with instruction on pattern
making and covering' of a chair
and samples shown of fabrics, and
their weave and. dependability as
II covering for furniture.
ImurSltt1 DatIy Qttth:tt1
Women Drl�e
On Increasing
Clothes Costs
SAFFORD, dct. 2.-A large
group of Graham county women
are waging, their own private war
against the high cost of living by
enrolling in a special school for the
tailoring of women's garments
sponsored by Lois Harrison, home
demonstration agent for Graham
and Greenlee counties.
The project was started last year
when a class was held on the tai­
loring of girls' clothes for school
wear and a small number of
'mothers and daughters attended.
78 In Classes
However, officials in charge of
the project. this year were amazed
when 78 women turned out for the
first session. held earlier this week.
They were not expecting such a
crowd, but arrangements have
been' made to split the group for
better instruction.
The remaining three lessons will
be given for Safford women in the
basement of the First Methodist
church while other students will
attend classes in the Thatcher
ward relief society hall. There are
four sessions in the course of
clothes tailortng.
.
:First Lesson
The first lesson covered selec­
tion of,. fabrics and choice of pat­
�erns suitable for suits and coats,
Instruction also covered the equip­
hnent needed for sewing and the
Iproper way to take measurements
so that correct size patterns can be
obtained.
.
Helen Church, extension cloth­
ing specialist from the University
of Arizona, is the instructor as­
isis ted by Mrs. Harrison.
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Greenlee Homemakers
Stretch Clothing Allowances
Pamela and Rickey
Lines wear that smart
brother-and-sifter look
by virtue of shepherd's
plaid coats made by
the i r mother, Mrs.
Boyce Lines, during
her Extension Course
in tailoring.
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HOMEMAKERS in Graham andGreenlee Counties have killed
two birds with one stone.. They've
delivered a decisive blow against the
high cost of clothing, and achieved
the coveted smart look for their chil­
dren, by learning how to tailor chil­
dren's suits and coats.
During the fall months, through
the efforts of Home Demonstration
Agent Lois Harrison, a tailoring class
was organized in each county. Lead­
er-training meetings were directed
by Helen Church, Extension clothing
specialist, and Mrs. Harrison, to
teach women the techniques of cut­
ting, fitting, pressing, and construct­
ing garments from new wool or reno­
vated materials.
In planning for their garments, the
tailoring students discovered that
ready-made children's clothes were
much higher in prices than in the
previous year, and that wool which
would tailor well had risen as much
as 500/0. For these reasons many of
the Homemakers were pleased to
learn how to renovate woolens which
they already had, and convert them
into attractive coats and jackets. The
average cost of coats made for chil­
dren from two to 17 years old, was
$7.25. Readymade coats of the same
quality would have averaged about
$24.50!
Mrs. Dessie Moffet of Duncan, who
sews for four children, had a hard
time deciding.where to start in her
coat-making program. Roy, her
three-year-old son, was the lucky
I child; now he's wearing a blue serge
coat made from a discarded pair of
his dad's trousers. Mrs. Moffet says
she couldn't have touched that coat
in a shop for less than ten dollars,
and that Roy's made-over coat is far
superior in fabric than moderately
priced ready-mades,
Mrs. Morine Zumwalt of Duncan
chose to make a little coat for her
niece, from an o�d coat. She bright- Iened the coat with applique felt flow­
ers down the front.
Mrs. John Mickelson of Thatcher,
remodeled a very pretty pink coat
for her daughter, observing that the
items she bought to complete it cost
only a dollar!
Little Sharron Merrell of Duncan
is proud as a peacock in a light blue
flannel coat trimmed with narrow
bands of brown fur. Sharron's cos­
tume includes an over-shoulder bag
of the same material, and her whole
outfit-made from new cloth-cost
her mother just $6.57, plus her time
and effort.
Several other women bought new
materials and still effected substan­
tial savings. Mrs.\Carol Lines of Saf­
ford made beautiful shepherd's plaid
brother-and-sister coats, at about a
fourth of the shop cost of similar
garments.
Steps to a Goal
All this didn't come about from idle
dreaming. It took work and patience
to learn about fabrics and design,
fitting of patterns and garments,
placing of tailor's canvas, making of
buttonholes, and general tailoring
finishes. Several of the women were
especially eager to learn how to press
wools to remove creases or to give a
proper fit. All phases of home tail­
oring were relayed to local groups of
Homemakers by their clothing lead­
ers, who "learn how to teach" from
Miss Church, at the leader- training
meetings.
As the women completed their tail­
oring projects, exhibits were planned.
Early in December, Greenlee Home­
makers displayed finished garments,
and pictures of children wearing
them, in the window of a Duncan
store. The Graham County exhibit
was presented in Safford during a
January weekend.
With Johnny Graham and Susan
Greenlee looking like children in a
fashion ad, their mothers have no no­
tion of resting on their laurels. Mrs.
Graham and Mrs. Greenlee are plan­
ning to start work next fall, in an
Extension course in adult tailoring.
3'5
---......k for Old Furniture
.LOIS HARRISON, home dem­
ontsration agent in Graham and
Greenlee counties, says it's easy for
a homemaker to make new furniture
from old. All she needs (besides the
old furniture and necessary working
materials) is unlimited patience, a
sure aim with the hammer; a casual
attitude toward blistered fingers and
broken fingernails; and persistence
in the face of husbandly skepticism.
Mrs. Harrison, with Grace Ryan,
Extension home management special­
ist, has launched a three-month ser­
ies of leader training meetings, at
which leaders from various women's
groups assemble to study the fine
points of seating and tying springs,
refinishing furniture woods, and re­
upholstering or slip-covering. The
leaders then relay newly gained in­
formation and experience to mem­
bers of their respective Homemaker
Clubs, or LDS Relief Societies.
Among other points, leader.s learn
how to judge a piece of old furni­
ture for its possibilities, and decide
whether It's a job for a home project
or a professional repair man.
Many a home in Graham and
Greenlee counties already reflects
the success of the new project. Mrs.
Beulah Brooks, of the York Home­
makers' Club at Duncan, is refinish­
ing an antique mahogany chair and
some dining room chairs as well. Mrs.
lone Packer of Franklin has a couch
ready for reseating the springs. In
the meantime she has made a padded
footstool, too. Eden Homemakers are
concentrating their efforts in the
complete renovation of one davenport
and chair. Several groups meet reg­
ularly to tackle, turn about, the in­
dividual furniture-restoration proj­
ects of members.
Even husbands have become ser­
iously interested in this project of
the womenfolk. More than one hae
stayed about home while instruction
meetings were going on, to watch
and listen unobtrusively - or even
to take an active part in the work!
2& ARIZONA FARMERMARCH 20, 1948 An Audience for Mother
PAMELA and Ricky Lines of Saf- management specialist
- and relay
ford are falling into a habit of that training to members of the Lay­
getting themselves photographed for ton Ward Relief Society.
Arizona Farmer pages. In the Feb. In addition to the brother-and-sis-
21 number, you saw them proudly ter coats, Mrs. Lines made herself a
wearing the beautiful brother-and- shepherd's plaid coat exactly like
sister coats, made by their mother, Pam's, and is making her husband a
Mrs. Boyce Lines. This time they're sports coat of the plaid combined
watching Mother at work converting with plain brown wool. She has been
an old cast-off rocking chair into a chief aid and abettor at numerous
lovely, sateen - upholstered slipper regular and special work meetings,
chair with a heart-shaped back. as members of her group labored to
Mrs. Lines looks too young to be finish their projects in children's
the mother 'of two such husky young- tailoring in time to have them fea­
sters, and to have had much exper- tured in a style show March 16, on
ience in matters of clothing con- the occasion of a Relief Society an­
struction and furniture restoration. niversary.
Previous experience in tailoring and As to the new project in furniture
upholstering qualified her as a super- renovation, she got a head start on
special leader to take training in both that when she took a course in up­
from Mrs. Lois Harrison, Graham- holstery a few years ago, in a coast
Greenlee home demonstration agent, city. The rose tapestry chair Pamela
a.:....__G_r_a_c_e_R...::y:...a_n_:,__E_x_t_en_si_o_n__h_o_m_e_'-I13 sitting in is one upholstered by her
, with results rivaling a pro­
essional job.
For the slipper chair, Mrs. Linea
off the rockers and most of the
; attached a heart-shaped back
a coping saw from plywood:
lCovelre<1 back and seat with mattress
padding, and covered that pad..
with cotton batting. The chair
being dressed in rose-sprigged
teen with rose-colored piping at
seams and a gathered, rose-faced
Extension Tairorillg SChool, Mothers and 8hildren
Left to right: top row: Corenne Hart, Mrs� Thelma Hart, Ft. Thomas; ;Ml"s. Ileen Hoopes, MrS. John
Mickelson, 'Mrs. Dave Lee, Mrs�' Grace' .Allen, Mrs. Eunice Curtis, Mrs�.J. A. Udall, Lela Lee Udall,
all of Thatcher: Lower' row: Brenda Hoopes, Connie Marie Mickelson, Max' Phillips, Loann Allen,
Gary CUrtis.
I '
Graham.' county
.
women are
beating the high cost of children's
clothing' by making! coats' and
suits for their children: In' order
to tailor garments, it, requires
time, patience and skill, as these
women have shown in the quality
of the garments they;. have pro­
duced.: Children's clothing in the
past several years has' increased
in price out of proportion to' adult
clothing. The reason for this is
probably due to hieher labor costs,
inasmuch as it . takes practically :
as much time to construct a child's
� garment' as it. does an adult's. .
: In purchaing wool fabric during
.
the month of September, they
found great difficulty in finding
on the market the kind of wool
that would tailor well. Many of
the garments wer-e made from
old
. fagrics that they had on
hand, They found, too, that the
price of. wool had increased in
'some instances 50 pet cent from
Mrs. Georganna Hatch and son. Chris; l\fr$. Vernele Reed and a year ago. In spite of this, a
c:I�ughter" Karen, ,alJ �f s&ff�ro..
'
great saving was made in most
L=====:;::;:�����===�=�;"';"';'��""';"'�""";�=���=�""",==�=! intances .. The average.cost of coats
made for children' from 2 '. to 17
years. of age' was $7:25,. and the
coats of: the same tluality_ on
the 'market, according to, women
making them, would' have _ cost
an .average of about. $?-4.50.
'A_ series' of four·meetin.gs- were
.held with. ,18 women "in-. Graham
county <under the ,'le.·aQ�r�hi� ;'of
'Lois .� garrison, 'ht>me< d,emoostra�
'tion ,.'a�tent; and'c19thiUg�specialisty
Helep,',.t.; Church" from': the, -UThi­
versi�¥, O_f ·.Ati�()na. At t.fi� 'fi,1'8,t
.meeting; the: •.women ;Jeame.d' of
the ,equipmen,t '8,0' ne,ce�saty . for
doing' 'a 'good job. :Fabrics and
'designs were
-
discu�e(i. 'I'he, pat­
.terns'were selected and cut -from
muslin; for fitting.Jhe' second__
meeting' consisted of, making the'
shoulder 'pads, fitting' of muslin,
and'adjusting 'so that their. gar­
ments would be of tre < correct
size. The third meeting was' de­
voted to' the fitting of' garments,
placing or tailor's canvas, making
of buttonholes, and 'general tech­
nique
.
necessary for finishing. The
fourth meeting was devoted, to
final fitting of the garments and
putting in the lining.
'
.
Although many women in the
group had.done ,very .Iittle ", sewing ,
previous to this, others had had
experience in sewing. -: The. fittirtg
of ga'rments on little'. children is
a rather" difficult task, as. the
mothers experienced. We do hope
the coats can be worn more than
one season. So many ready-made
garments are made with su�h
small let-down hems, and Chll-'
dren grow so rapidly that good
garments are soon discarded ..
The women, of the school rep­
resented homemaker's clubs and
L. D. S. Relief Societies. Three
of these Relief Societies are now
making tailored articles. An the
women will act as leaders to
help .the women in their groups
with the making of garments.
.
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III. PROJEX!T ACTIVITlm AND RESULTS
B. House and Furnishings
The House and Furnishings 'area of Extension Service teaching bad a
prominent place in the past year's work. The pro,ject of Restoring
Old Furniture was studied in the.months ot: January� February� and
March. Three leader-training meetings were held with the home
management specialist to which leaders turned out to the great sat­
isfaction of the home demonstration agent. The work was divided
into three catagories - spring resetting and tying, refinishing of
woods, and re-upholstery or ,slip covering. The women meant business
when they said that they wanted to know how to fix their furniture.
Workshop days in addition to leader meetings and club meetings were
held. Leaders made much of their own illustrative materials to use
in their teaching. Ladies have profited by being able to repair or
refinish chairs� davenports� beds, tables� and cabinets. Somel built
by their own handiwork footstools, magazd.ne racks and work tableso
�y have recovered furniture with slip covers or new upholstery.
One lady gained the inspiration to saw an old davenport in two, and
make two sectional chairs. Individual women brought articles on
whioh they were working to the meeting,s" thus giving all the group
further training and experience in specific problems •.,:,The home demonstra­
tion agent worked with leaders in many of their club meetings.
The furniture project was carried by both Homemakers' clubs and L.D.S.
Relief Societies. Even so, the report comes in frequently that some
women missed the study. The home demonstration agent has assisted
individuals many times with their furniture problems The project is
to be one for a special interest group next year.
Pictures which follow this report section are of furniture made or
repaired by one woman. She made a spring seat for the barrel-baok
chair. repaired the frame, refinished the padded legs" and upholstered
the chair. She built the desk and magaZine rack out of odds and ends
of lumber and finished them according to what she had learned about
refinishing woods. She made the desk lamp out of an old blow-torcho
Her barrel-baok chair was exhibited at the spring County CounCil Meet­
ing. The tall reading lamp she made out of parts of a cream separator.
This woman, with her own carpentering ability, her imagination, and
the training which she got through the Homemakers' club, has been able
to make her farm home a much better place in which to live.
Leader reports indicate how widespread the furniture work has beeno
The project of restoring old furniture will long show results in the
county. What the women have learned will stay with them for a long
time. and ma� more ladies will benefit by the friendly, neighborhood
teaching methods of rural women.
The introduction to color and fabrics which the women got in the
furniture project has led to the planning of room arrangement and
color scheme projects for the carning year.
Lois E. Harrison
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During the past year there has been a heavy program of build­
ing new homes in towns. However. there has been li ttle done
in that line among the farm and ranoh folks. iural i'ami1i"es
have done some remodeling. and the home demonstration agent
has ass is ted them. wi th their plans.
The fara house on the University of Arizona Experimental Farm
near Safford oontinues to be a subject of interest in house
building. and room management. Features of the kitchen
and bedroom closets have been copied in many new houses.
Certatn features of the hall'closets and workroam are adverse­
ly criticized by local people. The color scheme of the
interior decoration is generally thought to be beautiful.
and has been used, with variations. in other homes.
The home demonstration agent has used f'urmture cut-outs
with indiViduals to good advantage in helping to plan roomB#
These tools will be used to greater extent in the coming year
in project work. The expandable house plans shown at the
Country Life Conference fascinated the wamen. It is expected
that they will be used in the county next year in connection
with house studies.
Radio talks of the home demonstration agent which dealt
specifically with House and Furnishings are as follows::
Furniture Renovation Schools
House Furnishings
Home Grounds Beautification
Decorating With Slip Covers
Lawn Beautification
Barrel back chair rebuilt and re-upholstered
by Mrs. Thelma Hart
Desk and magazine rack made of lumber scraps.
Lamp made of part of a blow torch.
All articles made by Mrs. Thelma Hart.
.: 4.1
Mrs. Thelma Hart showing her table lamp
made of parts of a milk separator
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IIIo PROJlOOT ACTIVITliS AND RmULTS
Co Nutrition
The war madeereryone food conscious for general economic reasons.
but this year it has been the "very high cost ot tood that has made
all people give serious thinking to tood and tood buying. Nutri­
ti'on project work in the couaty' was divided into two specific
lessons .. "Meal Planning. or "What You Can Do With Meals". and
Child Feeding. or "Feeding Children and Their Families".
The state Extension nutri t�onist was in the county to hold a leader-:
training meeting tor the tirs,t .subject lesson. Colored slides
and tood models were used as impressive methods of tood study.
Leadersmade a week" s menus for their own families. scored them by'
the Daily Seven food ohart. and made, shopping lists according to
food group headings. The training meeting was so planned that
leaders Dlight choose what parts they would handle with their own
organizations. Illustrative material and bulletins were furnished
to them. In the ·club.ork which followed lD8llY women oame to see the
advantage of planned meals and planned shopping. They have decided
that these methods out-weigh by far the hit-and-miss system. Basic
Seven. or Wheel of Good Ea.ting oharts now hang in many In tchens. and
the home demonstration agent hears that it is the children of families
who keep very strict watch of meals in relation to the recommended
foods of the charto So. the project of "What You Can Do With Meals It has
had its effect in whole families. Repeat requests have been made for
the bulletin "Meal Planning Made "sier". This project was extended
, to women who 4,0 not attend meetings through the medi 'UIn of the radio.
The lesson "Feeding Children and Their Families" was given in a
leader-training meeting by the home demonstration agent. The same
general theme was followed as in the first lesson. Emphasis was
plaoed on toods for children and the ways by which all the family
may eat the same basic me'als. Simple cooking methods were stressed.
Leaders carried this projeot to their own groups USing the '�right
Family" bulletin and the "Moore Family" bulletin. Menus for several
days or a week and corresponding shopping lists were practiced again.
It is. no doubt, due to the interest in this projeot that the Count,y
Homemakers' Council has set up as one of its major oounty endeavors
for the coming year the coordinating of child feeding teaching in the
local schools and churohes. Therefore the nutrition work of this past
year will continue its effect.
Because of the above-described project and the continued high food
prices. the study of food buying and low cost meals has been put
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into next year's program. Women are interested in having some
tood prtpared at all tood lesson meetings and special teatures
made ot one dish meals, broiled foods, and ot salads and desserts.
Leader reports .hich show the re,sul ts of the nutrition project
have been turned in to the home demonstration agent. � well as
showing the etfeotiwns88 of this year's project, they Will be
useful in arranging next year's lessons in the nutrition field.
One food and bealth situation has been brought to marked attention
this past year and is to be studied as a project next year: - tood
laws ot Arizona. 1I1lk pasteurization and undulant fever will be
studied in detail.
'
Individual requests were answerea about canning and freezing. These
projects were not a part ot the club program, but they were handled
by means of news articles and radio t;a.lks. Retaining the tood value
of preserved toods was stressed. The hame demonstration agent assisted
WOllen in planning special diets for particular f'atnily members.
The "Housekeeping Helps and Hints tt oolumn of the home demonstration
agent in the local newspaper has published the fo'llowing articles
which deal specifically with Nutrition:
How Will You start? (Breakfast)­
HoW Good is an Egg?-
More Tips on Buying, Fresh Froduoe
The following radio talks oovered phases of nutrition:-
Spring Diets
Daily Bread
Frozen Food Lockers and the Coo�ing of Frozen Foods
Breakfasts
,I 44
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III. PROJECT ACTIVIUE AND Bl!8ULi'S
D. Food Preservation and storage
In 1948 Food Preservation-as not a specific part of the club
program.. though it waa, a detinite part ot the generaJ. county teaching.•
Individual ass is tance or advic-e was given many times on the problems
of both canning and freezing. Teaching was done also through the
press and radio.
The 1&test U.S .D.A. canning bulletin has been very much ill deaand.
Women ar,e glad that the presswe cooker processing times have been
shortened, and they are all desirous ot following the instructions.
Days were set aside for testing pressure cooker gages and satety
valves. Even though thia manual service could be done by sa.me local
commercial £irm.. the instructions for the proper use and care ot
cookers ...ould be mi'SSed. This latter consideration is equally im­
portant. and very much needed•. It is still true that many WODlen
using pressure cookers do not use and care. tor them safely. Realiz­
ing again the.t women should be warned about the safety feature. the
home demonstration agent tried to spread instructions over the radio.
Home oanning may be on the decline in lIl8.UY cases because of the
efficiency ot communi ty canneries and greatar use of commercial and
home treeting units.
By a summary of the preservatio;n questionnaire there is a drop in
spoilage. It is probably due to the use of new self-sealing lids.
During and since the war there has been trouble with these lidso
Now. however. the manufacturing companies have become aware ot the
ditticulty and have corrected it. Graham County does not ra.ise truit
and vegetables in great quantities for canning, but many families
get pro'ducts from other sources to till out their larders. "The
questionnaire shows that a cross-section of the county families
preserved food as tollowsa
Average number in family for this report - 4.
Amount Fruits Vegetables Meats and Fish
Quarts canned
Gallons brined 10
457
128
79
Pounds dried
Pounds cured 650
Pounds stored 30
Pounds frozen 200 5 786
A copy ot the preserva.tion questionnaire follows this report section•
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Free.ing as a .ethod of preseryation is ,rOWin, in popularit,y.
Families in greater aumbers are _iug the facilities of the
.
trees.r locker plant. and a. surpriSing �_ber baTe home treeser
cite. Foocl preseMlltion requests cOJDinc to the hOllle demonstration
agent are a8 otten about freezing as ca.m:d.Dg. It ie·· interesting
to note that town tea11ies••Ten more than tara t_1U,88. haTe
purobUed freezers. Since not too .uoh garden or orohard. pr,oduce
is raised in the coun'tJ. one qu.e'stioll8 whether .or not the bu,yiDg
ot tre.sere i8 a Wise use of money. It must be that people detinitely
preter trozen toodl over o8.J;med and ·,are Willing to pay the cl1tterenc8
in price. The freesing' uni:t8 can conatltute a saving ..hea .�Qod8 are
bought Wholesale. eitiler fresh or package frozen.
Requests have been answered about the b.-eezing of practically all
toods - from meat and. fish to baked toods and daiey products. Since
a·treezer.unit i8 not yet the expected pieoe ot equipment in rural
kitohens. freezing.ill be taught next year as a sp.cial interest
proje,is. It i8 hoped that the 10cal.1ooker plant and the Extension
Servio.• may cooperate in instructions to the publiO. The' ,hQ1D.8::. . ;
demonstration agent haa a home freezer, antt therefore can exper�ent
with foods of any kind.
FollOWing this report 8eo�ion is a radio talk given by the hame
demonstratioD agent on the subject of treezing.
The to1loWing articles dealing specifically with tood preservation
were carried in the agent's column in the "Graham Count,y Guardian"�
Hens tor the Freezer
Cool Keeping (oa.nned goods)
Remove Bones From Turkeys tor Freezing
When You Freez'e- Foods
Some Canned Foods Lose Hatural Color
Cool Cupboard
When Using Pressure Canners
Proper Canner Operation
Lazy Chickens Are Good for Canning
Radio talks included intor.mation on tood preservation as indicated
in the tollowingt.
Frozen Foods Lockers and the C.ooking ot Frozen Foods
Canning and Freeling Summer Fruits and Vegetables
freeZing Vegetables
Pressure Cookers and Their Safe Use
Freezing ot Foods - Baked and Co,oked
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.
� ') \ Dear Homemaker r
I) -v t
l"l (.,- I r- -'r� I d th t C t Ext
. Off' and the St,ate.s: j__ �c I ��" " n 0:::- er ,a' your oun y ens ron aee. IIC'---\ -......J.. ....._ ., ,,,..- :··':��-i l .E�den8ion Cerviee, Which serve the rural homemakers in anI�\��!\ Ji ',.',... ,.ed;�GF.;,ti(\r.3.·J;, way, may have an account of what foods home-)\ \} ".f�:- ::�:::.=:.-{makertJ are preserving, please fill out .the table below,-
/Q�2Y_i'''')I�-f'''�""�\l The inf'�rmation on h,orne, preserving food whi.ch you indicate�,_;,. ( ,-,,1 ,'..._7'_. will be us ed in. the Courrty, S tate, and National summaries,../' ..<,..... _"l;'?.t' .... , of home preservang f odov-- � .1'1/,)', ',�:-;__" ' ./ ._ '. ... ,.
We all appreciate the importance of home preserving •••• lett s all make a. good show­
ing of our food patriotism t
State of Arizona Agricultural Extension Svc.
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
***
V SincerelI y�u�s ',..:1........:, \,. S�), d,.·I,)l \..� \.�Lois E� arris�n
Home Demonstration Agent
******************
NAME :
�.
Fruits
Quarts canned
Ganons brined
Pounds dried /2 t
cured /3
1
Pounds ;
Pounds stored .,
Pounds frozen /4
FOOD PRESERVATION OF 19·48
ADDRESS � NUMBER IN FAMILY it
----------------------
.
----------------------- ------
.
,
.
Vegetables
:
Meats &
Fish
:
• Spoilage
•
; 5/ t
: ,
: 5/
I
2/ The weight finished produot after drying
'3'1 The weight product before curing
�/ Include contents locker plants and home freezer units'/� Do not include vine matured peas and beans
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Lois Eo Harrison
for
August. 1948
FREEZING VUtETABLm
Good afternoon_ homemakers.
Last week we talked about the home freezing that so m�y of
you are doing these days. but we had time to really discuss
only two fruits - strawberries and peaches. Those two gave
you. a sample of each of the general kinds of truits we freeze -
the small. whole fruits. and the large. fleshy fruits that are
cut in preparation.
So, this week we'll go over the rules relating to vegeta.bles.
You may want pencil and paper today too. First of all we know
we want tender, fresh vegetables, and we want to prepare them.
for fre·ezing jus t as soon as possible after theytre picked.
Sweet corn, green beans and others lose their fine, fresh
flavor quickly, so we do want to haodle them without delay.
Vegetables to be frozen are blanched for a certain length of
time to lessen the action of enzymes. The enzymes help, all
right, in the growth and ripening of the vegetables, but then
they keep right on acting after the product has reached matu­
rity, and they cause the food to lose color. vitamins and flavor.
These changes will go on, even after the vegetables are frozen -
unless the tood is scalded beforehand - scalded at the right
temperature and for the right length of time. So this is one
step that is absolutely necessary when freezing vegetables -
even though it is not when doing fruits ••••• if you want a product
that is good in color and still nutritious in vitamin content.
You may do the scalding in boiling water or in steam. Leafy
vegetables, such as spinach. must be done in boiling water so
that they are evenly heated through. Be sure to use a large
kettle with plenty of water - at least a gallon- - so that the
food can be completely immersed. Steam blanching is bes t for
all vegetables except the leafy ones. To steam scald, you need
a kettle with a tight lid and a rack to hold the scalding basket
one or two inches above the boiling water. Use an inch or two
of water in the kettle. Cover the kettle and keep the heat high •
.
', �
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Vegetables
Correct blanching is really the most important step. Under­
blanching is probably worse than none because it stimula tea the
enzymes. Over-blanching drains out the color, flavor. vitaDdns,
and minerals. S'o be sure to to11'ow precisely the blanching
time directions for each individual vegetable. For' example,
green beans are to be blanched two to three minutes, whole grain
corn five to seven minutes.
Atter scalding, all vegetables should be cooled just as quick­
lyas possible in .cold or iced water. !hisstops the cooking.
It usually takes as long to chill as to scald.
All vegetables are packed for freezing without seasoning. That
answers one of the questions I mentioned last week. Covering
them with water or a. brine solu1;,ion is not only unnecessary,
but results in a poorer product. Sweet potatoes are an exception
to the rule, because sugar is added.
Packaging should be done �kly, all the air possible being
removed. 'Then the free'ZiD& should be done just as soon as
possible.
Let's see how these rules apply to corn. Whole kernel corn is
most successful for freezing. Many may like to freeze corn on
the cob, but it takes up a 'great deal of valuable freezer space,
and it does not have the flavor of fresh corn on the cob. Husk,
wash or scrub the ears in cold water. Dip the corn in rapidly
boiling water for seven minutes. Cover the kettle to hold in
the stewm. Cool in iced or cold running water for seven minutes.
Cut the corn off the cob, being sure not to cut too deep. Pack
loosely into your containers, to within one-halt inch of the
top. Close and seal the cartons, label and freeze. Remember
to leave air spaoe around each carton as you set it in the freezer
unit.
The firm-bodied vegetables are the ones commonly frozen. Watary
vegetables, such as tomatoes. lettuce, celery have not been
frozen satisfactorily.
Another time we'll talk about freezing poultry and meats. Just
now if you don't have your oOPY of the U. S. Department ot
Agriculture bulletin "Home Freezing of Fruits and Vegeta.bles tI
be sure to write or come in for it at my office in the Court­
house in Safford or the County Agent's office in Duncan.
t •
11.'.9J 'ti!
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Vegetable,s
In Graham Count,y this past week we tested the gages and satet,y
valves of pressure oookers. Many women were advised to get new
gages or replaoement parts tor the satety valves. The test-
ing shows that pressur� cookers do need attent�on. We gave
out instruction sheets· on the .care of cookers, and the U. S.
Department of Agridul ture bulletin entitled "Home Canning of
Frui ts and Vegetables". Keep in mind that you all can get that
bulletin too, at my offices. You ladies in Greenlee County have
the pressure cooker testing day still· cOming - Next MOnday,
August 16th.· Bring the lid only of your cooker to the office
in Duncan.
So the best ot luck to you homemakers in both your treezing and
canning••••••
We're glad you tolks were with'us today; we'll look for you and
your friends next week.
I
-
I
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III. PROJECT ACTIVIUE AND REaULTS
E. Food Selection end Preparation
Food selection was studied as a part ot the project on Meal
Planning. but it WAS not a project in itself. The ,introduction
to tood selection and buying made in the nutrition �rojeot has
resulted in Food Preparation being set up in next year's program.
The hi.gh cost ot tood haa lIlade everyone aware ot shortcomings in
buying knowledge and nutrition knowledge. A survey ot �e local
tood stores reveals that prioes range greatly among stores or one
town and among towns ot the count.y. Therefore it i, .�pected
that a study of prices and qualities Will be 'ot high interest.
The nutrition project of the past year did not include the prep-
aration of food� it dealt with the planning of meals. However_
the plan for the coming year states clearly that all lessons deal­
ing with foods study will include £"ood preparation. It must be
thatwamen have turned a cycle again and are genuinely interested in
nutrition ,and coold.ng�, which has not been the case since the war.
Specific items of study next year will be one dish meals. broiled
meals. salads, and desserts.
Food preparation requests for advice and for bulletins have been
oonstant through the year. Requests about the purohase of pressure
saucepans, stoves. and refrigerators show that wamen are serious
about nutritious and economic cooking and serving of food. At
least one radio talk was given during the year about cooking in a
pressure saucepan. Nutritious preparation of 'food was emphasized
as well as the ease and economy of pressure cookeryo
Ordinarily at each pot luck club dinner or afternoon refreshment hour
there is a disoussion of food preparation. It is a subject on which
women repeatedly instruct eadh other.
Food selection or preparation was the theme ot the following
articles published in the hame demonstration agent's oolumn.
"Housekeeping Help. and Hints"t
Turkeys.
Tips on Carving
When We Have to Look a.t Lett-overs
Haw Will You start Breakfast'
Middle American Veal Rolls
Superb and Homey Dish from,Middle America
\fllat About Carrots'
(see next page)
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C1trus Delights
Sweet Potatoes Make Excellent Dessert
Make a Hit With the Family (cookies)
stews Make Thrifty Meals
Cooking Potatoes under Pressure
Cook Rice the Way You want It
Wipning Ways With Apples
Buying Fruits and Vegetables
More Tips on Buying Fresh Produce
Conservation Tips
Hew U.S.D.!.. Cook Book
Survey on Citrus Juice
Miss Pota.to ot 1948
Cantalopes
Picnic Food
Food for Families with School Children
Coconut Dessert
Picnic Time
Cook Meat According to Cut
How Do You Like Your Celery?
Sourt, (use of sour creaa)
Venison Needs Proper Care in Cooking
Haw Good is an egg?
A Thanksgiring Theme
The Turkey and his Vegetable Companion
Cra'nberries in the spot light
Radio progra.ms which included information about food selection
and preparation were as follows.
Use and Care of Pressure Saucepans
Saving Food
Frozen Food� Lockers and the Cooking of Frozen Foods
Spring Diets
Daily Bread
Breakfasts
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III. PROJiOOT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
F. Health and SeJ'ety
The Homemakers' club program for the month of September was
entitled "Home Health Rem.edies". The assistance of two registered
nurses was seoured. In tur.n these ladies presented to groups the
actions to be, taken in case ot such things as sbock. wounds. snake
bites. convulsionS. tald.ng poisons and so on. Demonstra.tions were
not made. but ladies asked questioDS � time during the discussions
and personal help to individuals was realizedo
The cOlmcil has recommended that a' follow-up on the same subject
be made next year. It has been put into the program as a project
whioh clubs may choose as one of local special interest.
A report made to the fall council meeting by the home demonstration
agent concerning the state' of public health in the county showed
a rather deplorable situation. Immediately the council voted to
study into the conditiona and do what it can toward bettering
health facilities. A e,OXDm1ttee of four members will make contacts
and rec'ommenciations. "A concerted attempt will be made to secure
the services of a county visiting nurseo
A county hospital is still the hope of man)". Obstacles against
it are being overcome. and it is hoped that when the issue comes
to a hearing. provisi'ons for a hospital will go through.
One Homemakers' club has vo,ted the purchase of a visiting nurse' 8
leit for the use of the entire community. It will be kept at the
home of one of the club members who is e. registered nurseo This
particular isolated community will certainly welcome suoh a service.
The Tuberculos is Mobile X-ray Unit of the State Health Department
was in the county for several days. Chest x-rays were given in each
communit,y of the Gila Valley. For the second year now this service
has been given. and valley residents have taken full advantage of it.
Doctors and school nurses of the county have been very cooperative in
giving ".xandnations to 4-H club members. All young people who have
attended state 4-H Round-up or Camp have been examined free.
The several doctors of the oounty sponsored a booth at the county
fair which advocated a county hospital. Sound film movies were
shown at this booth warning folks to watch out for their health.
The Arizona Cancer Society waS responsible for the movies which
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dealt with many �isease8. not canoer alone. Xhia means ot health
eduoation at the fair was highly effective. The home demonstration
agent talked 'With the state representative of' the Cancer Society' in
regard to possible club teaching in the coming year. Certain ot
the films shown at the fair would be exoellent to show to rural w�en.
The shocking number of casee of undulant fever in the county baa
brousht the importance ot pas teurized .ilk to the toregroundo Fo,od
laws ot Arizona Will be studied next year as a club project. Accent
is to be given to sate .Uk &rid meat. The home demonstration a.gent
plans to secure the assistance ot the county health sanitarian for
this pro,ject.
Safet;y was emphasized in the teaching ot home cleaning of clothing.
Only approved oleaning solutions were -recommended and warnings were
given that all cleaning must be done ou'b-ot-doors on the grourdo
Satet.r publicity has been issued through pos tars. circular letters_
'
and the ne�papers. The column ot ,the home demonstration agent in
the local paper always carries a "Safety Tip". One radio talk
advised the safe use and care of pressure cookers and saucepans.
A copy of one ciroular letter follows this report sectiono
Artioles about health and s"a.fety published in the "Housekeeping
Helps and Hints tt column of the home demonstration agent were as
.follows:
When Using Pressure Canners
Proper Canner Operation
Know What the Label :Means
Following this reports seotion are samples ot the "Safety Pays"
tips used in the regular oolumn of the home demons tration agent
which appears in the local paper_the "Graham County Guardian".
i;. ,
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State of ,Arizona.
11rd.versity ot Arizona
College ot Ag;rioul ture
u. s. Dep'e.r�ent of Agrieulture
and Graham County Coopers.titJ.c
Sa.tford.' Ariton..
July 22, 1948
Dear Fa.rm Folks I
Did you know that on the bas is ot past records ':
Agricultural Exte,nsion Servioe
Home Demonstra.tion Work
County igent Work
81 farm re'$idents will be killed every day d1:lring the
next 12 months
9� tarm buildings will" be . destroyed by fire every day
,during the next 12 ;months
more farm people-are injured byaocidents in the HOME
than anywhere else on the farm
TO .PREVENT DEATHS AND ACe IDENTS ON YOUR FARM OR IN YOUR HOME
HERE ARE'SOME OF l'HE HAZARDS THAT YOU SHOULD ELIMINATE J
Stairs without handra.ils � or in need . of repair
laulty meehanioal or electri,oal f)quipment
Unaafe bull penS
UDla£e la.dders
Defeo tive hand tools
Rotten boards or planks in po-rohe.
Inf.dcCquately lighted barns
L(Jcs� bi..Jt.::-dt With nailS in them.
Un<:.)'rt.i."o� vle.tar tanks, ciSterhs, wells
Rubbish L"l �i:he yard
Oil-sat-'lra'bed or paint :rag" . "
'Weeds, brush, old lumber of Jther fire hUardj a'round �uilding8
Unmarked and unpainted gas blind oontainers
Loose mat�:nps '
Homemade eleotrio t',no,. ,�on�rolle.t� '.1. �j ." -e ..•. ' "
--'"1mpr.opex-IY-'� tored
_.
explosives or -1nfla:tllt1iQble H'quid"��
That loaded gun
". "'. ..., .' . '., .' ..':Poisonous insecticides stored within reaeh I!Jt Ohildren
A1ri. equipment 'not properly guarded
A1ri trippltig hazfl'rd �
Sincerely yours'"
,�, ;t_ . 0�.AJ�
S. L. Owens
County Agent
<q�.����
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration AgentSLO.LE:lg
25, D. C." YOur
you promptly.
Safety Pays: A child's life is
, worth all the safety devices we
I can think of; teach children to
I keep things out of the mouth. A
I nail or knife might J;'Un clear
through the throat if they fell.
SAFETY PAYS: DQ you keep
handles .01 cooking utensils on the
stove turnedback from the front?
SAFETY PAYS: Children mUSL
play; don't make the place a set
of traps to cripple and kill them.
Think about harrows with teeth
tIP, rakes Qr sharp hoes left where
they can trip and fall on them,
baled hay or straw carelessly piled
which might smother, or heavy
objects left where they can fall
over onto children.
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IIX. PROJECTS ACTIVI�na AND BlSULTt5
G. Family Economies and Home Management
The club project tor the .onth ot April was Home Cle�ing of
Upbolstery and Clothing. The home deJQonstration ,agent reeeived
priTate assistance from both the home management and clothing
specialisw so that she might carry o.t the projeoto 10 leader­
training meeting was held, the home demonstratioD agent handled
all Jl).eet�g8 ot the month. When approximately 50 WOIleD turned out
for one demonstration it can be .een that this homemaking economy
was popular and a.ppreciated. It.bas been carried over to 'next
year' a program a.s a project "hieh clubs maY' choose as their 01ftl.
special interest. Safet.rwarni� were giyen tor the use o£ clean­
ing solvents. Women bave reported that they are no longer reluctant
to attempt hOllte dry cleaning of either clothing or i"urniture now
that they haTe seen for themselves �t it can be done satisfactorily
and reasonably safely.
The Kitchen 'storage project was handled by the lay leadership system.
The hame demonstration agent h&ld two leader·training meetings,
one in lla.y. one ill June.
' She had previously received ins true tiona
from. the home :management apecia.list a.ad was furnished much illustra­
tive material. Tbe first phase of the project taught the making ot
convenient cabinet arrangements. Step shelves. horizontal and verti­
cal partitions. and drawer dividers were featured. Illustrativo
materials and tools were passed abou.t among the olubs and organiza­
tions tor the lesson. The second phase of the project dealt �th
suitable arrangements of leitchen equipment. step studies. and
"kitchen travelogues" proved to be ot keen interest. Plans ot the
aSater" kitchen were ,issued upon request. Leader reports sbow that
the ideas of more efficient kitchens have taken root.
As a sample of What can b. done. one woman has made the to1loWing
changes in her Olin leitchen, step shelves in her dish and food cab­
inets. vertical dividers in her dish and cookware cabinets� .. built­
in table-top cabinet beside be� refrigerator. a protective knife
rack. a shelt tor the flat iron above her ironing board. and fA.
small work table placed on wheels. The leitchen table and knite
holder she made as a result of both the project OD furniture and
the one on kitchen storage. The picture whioh tollows this report
section shows both these article.. Women who have been exposed
to this kitchen storage study will find themselves using certain
,
I
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parts of their new learning for a long time to come.
The subject of efficient kitchens brought requests for s:t.iy in work
simplification. One project for the coming year will be that ot
Easier Cleaning Methods. Ways and means of simplifying house
'clea.ning will be taught.
Articles ot Family Economics and Home Management which appeared in
the home demonstration agent's newspaper column were as fo�lows:
Know What the Label Means
Care Needed in Washing Gloves
Mend Your Pots and Pans
Brass.- Copper,. or Iron; Take care ot it in Yo,ur Home
Enamelware and Agateware, Steel, Tin, and Glass (care)
Care ot Aluminum. and Chromium.
Take Care ot your Linoleum.
Phases of Family Bconomics and Home Management were discussed in
radio talks as follow8&
Furniture Renovation Schools
How to Select a New Sewing Machine
Decorating with Slip Covers
Washing and Ironing Clothes
Current projects - Kitchen Storage Hints
Kitohen worktable and knife raok made
by Mrs. Thelma Hart
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITI1!2 AND RESULTS
H. Clothing and Textiles
studies in Clothing and Textiles for the past year have been hi�
lighted by tailoring. A store window display was made in Safford in
January showing children's tailored clothing made by women under the
supervision of the state Extension clothing speci,alist and the home
demonstra,tion agent. Pictures of the display and indiTidual garments
follow this report section. Nineteen women completed the course.'
many of whom served as leaders to teach tailoring in other groups.
Le,ader reports indicate that the teaching of this project has had
more practioal application than any other. For examplet three leaders
spent 68 days working with women in the project with the results that·
40 women made tailoring equipment and constructed 40 children's
tailored garmentso
One clothing leader who is the mother of three children made a
"family ensemble": - brother-and-sister coats for the two older
children. coat for herself. and jacket for her husband. A picture
of the children in their home-tailored garments follows this report
section.
A sewing directors' school was taught by the home demonstration
agent for the st. Joseph Stake of the L.D.S. Churoh. The making of
house dresses was divided into seven lessons which covered suitable
fabrics and designs. alteration of patterns. fi t.ting� and con.struc­
tion techniques. The five s'ewing directors carried on similar
schools in their Reliet Societieso Their teaching was·for young
women who were learning to sew.
Because of the great interest in tailoring a special interest school
for the making of women's coats and suits was taught during the fall
months - again under the tutelage of the clothing spec�alist. Seventy­
eight women attended the first session. They were divided into four
class 8ections� two of which are completing their gar.ments in Nov­
ember. two, of which will do their work in January and FebruaT,f of 1949.
Such widespread interest is a result of the course given almost a
year ago. The ladies have chosen fabrics of excellent quality. and
have been very metioulous in their construction techniques and choice
or findings. Pictures of garments .made .in the course tollow this
report section. Tailoring classes in some organizations have already
been started again by lay leaders.
Letters concerning the tailoring school follow this report seotion.
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The saving in money realUed by ladies who have completed the
school is very impreuive.. Figures from 25 women 'show over a
thousand dollars saved • or $40.44 ou an average per woman.
The county interest in home sewing is not a passing one. Next
year's program. includes one projeot on the remodeling of garments
and lD&ke-overs in clothing and bouse furnishings. A sewing
machine clinic is the subject of another project. '.the clothes,
consciousness ot women is expressed in next year's work under the
heading ot "Making the :Best ot Appearances". "Buying·Wearable
Fabrics" is the lesson topic of another club study for the coming
year.
Handwork teaching has been done mainly by local leaders.· Most
clubs chose to learn textile stenCiling, though one devoted a meet­
ing to the learning of knitting, another to a·lesson in pottery
making.
"Housekeeping Helps and Hints". the column of the home demonstra­
tion agent in the local paper. has published the following articles
about Clothing and Textilest
Pointers tor Pin-up Girls
Womenst Opinion on Cotton
Treat Rayon Gently
Take Care When ChOOSing Socks
Care Needed in Skirt Making
Dress up Your Last Year's Dress
Do You Know your Rayon?
Does That Slip Fit?
Shoe Costs Analyzed
Autumn Brings Collar Comeback
Information on Clothing and Textiles was included in the following
radio talks s
Tailoring School and Hints on Tailoring
Spring Clothes and the "New Look" as Well as "New Look" in
the home
Washing and Ironing Clothes
Tailoring School News and Current Homemakers' Club Program
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Store window exhibit of garments made
in the Extension School for the making
of Children's Tailored Clothing.
Mrs. Georganna Hatoh and Son
Mrs. Vernel] Reed and daughter
Children's garments made in the Extension Sohool
of tailored garments
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I _
Group of children showing six gannents
made in Extension School of children's
tailored clothing
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Mrs. Joseph Norton showing ooat made in
Extension school of adults' tailored olothing
65
Mrs. Martha Phillips showing coat made in
Extension school of adults' tailored clothing
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1ftttVERSITY OF ARIZONA
.......EGE OF AGRICUl,TUq
11. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGlitICI.ILTUR£
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-
DIar OttiMr.
M ,." __• th8,.. WU1 'be a "1a11or1rc aoboo1· tor the _'dill
of Aflul.' .,,10 Clotb1ac" to be oarrie4 OIl by the till""!•
....� I...n.oe 1Jl� County th1I taU•
.. t1n� '-"lac ot Mheo1will be held 4uriDc tb8 ... or
""111'. 1Otb. !haw o1:bqJ� wU1 tou.:.. or. in 1M 1M"
WIlt fill Sept...:..., UIl 'lifo ... ill Ooil'obw.
taw.� Hhool 18 -peofa1l7 tor ladue Who an a1nI4r .
...,. ..., .,...-.1 ..I. oldac eIIl an particularll'deeil'OUl ttl
�. ta1101iD1. .� Who are to .e� .. --iDe cU.no...
or tI ill.., Orpn:J..1d.o1l duriDg the oOlld.rc winterWiU�
to .....
.. ,....1deI* of your 01. or orcao1Mt1oJa, wiU you pl.... be
r.,..� tor ftJtIunWtC to.- b ..� ..-on-a tone'
.
.. ..".� h.- ..,. 1••i.. to� 111 tbe olaM. Ae the ,.,.
...._.' p� the� uat ... _ by S.ptaaibeJ" ',••
1M' ,.... ..,. Ja41 4iMppo1Dtecl 111 DOt' be1nc in the o,_.
b...... ..,. be&N abo"t 1. 1100 1...... , So: th1a :rear. ,let'._
tha' __,ODl' krIGwe about it aut bM a o� to enroll au1 �
'taU.oIi.aI 1_0".
.
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Safford, Arizona
September 16,1948
Dear Homemaker I
Your name has been entered on our list for the school for the making
of "Adults' Tailored Clothing".
The first meeting wiil be:
GREENLEE COUNTY, Tuesday, Septe.mber 21st, 10:30 A.M. County'Agent's
Office, Duncan
GRAHAM COUNTY. Wednesday, September 22nd, 10:30 A.M. Thatcher Relief
Society Hall
The morning session'will cover selection of fa.brics and designs J' the
afternoon session will include a demonstration of making tailoring
eqUipment, and the taking of body measurements necessary for purchasing
patterns.
Please bring the followingl
1. Notebook
2. Pencil
3. Fatterns or designs considered
4. Sample of fabrio - if already selected
5. Two (2) tape measures
'
6. Saek lunch
LEH:lg
Sinoerely yours,
� t'\��" '-'",� \,.� ', ..� '- , h��"'-
Lois E. Harrison
. Home Demonstration Agent
Lois E. Harrison
Graham County
1948
IIIo PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RE8ULTS
I. Recreation and Cowmunit,y Lite
The Klondykelbl_ll8.kers' c Iub is still the best example of Rec­
ration and Community Life stemming directly from. Extension Servioe.
The women of this isolated community get together seldom except tor
their olub. They make a rather' festive oocasion of their pot-luok
dinner, and always arrange for a recreational period of the day as
well as for the current lesson. Other clubs have found that a11ow-,
ing time for games or Singing has added zest to their project meet­
ings. One cll:lb .. whioh met for some time in the L.D.B. Relief
Societ,y Hall_ found that meeting in homes created more pleasure.
This particular club has hit upon the idea of meeting each month
in the home' of a member who has a birthday that month. The club
,makes a small gift each time to the hostess. Some clubs participate
in family recreation by having summer picnics and Chris'bnas dinners
or parties.
A Christmas subject letter and greeting was sent to 150 women of
the county. It served a�. an accent to holiday festivities. A
copy ot the letter tollows this report seotion.
Country Life Conferenoe for Rural Women ot Arizona. held at the
state 'university in June. was a recreational and educational high­
lighto In planning for attendanoe "our eyes were larger than our
tummies". Transportation proved to be the main problem whioh kept
ladies at home. Six women attended, representing the county very
admirably. The various aotivities of the conferenoe were entered
into by all these wamen, and they reported a satisfying and challeng­
ing three days. It is hoped that these conference-goers will spread
the word wmong their clubs and wards to bring even greater interest
for another year's conference. They have described the conference
doings in their clubs and council meetingo
The Coun� Homemakers' Counoil has laid out for itselt oount.y-wide
projects for the next year which are quite impressive. Co�ttees
have been appointed to study and act on the following: coordinat­
ing the teaching of ohild feeding in the schools and churohes;
studying the count.y health situation and endeavoring to get the
service of a county visiting nurse; advooating a Gila Valley fly
control program; and studying the possibilities of a coun� library�
The president of the oouncil has reported to the temporary ohair­
men of the protracted state council these intended oounty act-
ivities.
Lois E. Harrison
Graham County
194,8
The home demonstration agent attended the Cochise County fair
to serve as a judge. The agent was happy to attend in order that
she might gain information an.d suggestions for the Graqam Co�ty
Fair.
The hame demonstration agent assisted the County Fair Commission
and the Superintendent of the Domes tic Arts section of the local
county fair. The fair was organized on the basis of community
booths. The home demonstration agent urged through individuals and
groups the sponsoring of these community booths., The dif:ficulty
was �nding persons or organizations who would take the responsibility.
However, a very firie booth arrangment of exhibits was put together.
Individual articles were judged for ribbon awards only. booths
were ju�ged for both ribbon and money awards. Accordingly, organiza­
tional and community interest had to be relied upon for a good show-
ing at the fair. The event was considered very successful, particularly
as it was the first one in eighteen years. At the close of the fair
the womenls superintendent and the home demonstration agent went
over the entry list and revised it for next year's use. Notes, wer-e
made of all suggestions and changes which might improve next year's
fair.
There has been excellent cooperation on the part of church and school
officials in providing the use of roams and buildings for Extension
Servioe meetings and sohools. The agent serves whenever possible
in school, ch:urch, or community activi tieso
Recreational features of publicity in the local newspaper were
county fair articles, and items entitled rrPicnic Food", and "Picnic
Timen•
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"COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
,
IN
AGRICULTURE AlID HOME ECONOMICS
S'TATE OF ARIZONA
University ot Arizona Safford, Ari,zona
Colleg,e of Ag:doulture
U. 8. Departtl1ent'of Agriol,llture
and Graham County Cooperating
Agri:oultural Ext'ens ion
Servioe
Home Dem.onstration Work
County Agent Work
Deoember " 1947
Dear Homemakers
We thought you might find 'soma of these suggestions helpful for making
your Chr�s�s a merry one.
Christmas Eve; 8 time for reverenoe, tor the mystery of a star still shining-
Hang a welcoming star :on your front dooe made
of glossy red car-dbcar-d , Wire" ,8 large silver
ribbon ,bow 'i,n ,the center of. ,the star,- 'and I
faste,n Christmas greens at the back.
·ChristIna.:s Morning! 'a time for givi,ng� for' the warmth, of one sharing Wi th
another ' - ., .. -" ..
W'e.19.ome gi't� 'o�n be made right in the kitchen� Wha.t about �iving a squatty
g,reen cooky,jar tilled with, all sorts. of fascinating, cookies, or a brightly
painted. tray pi led hi�h with powde1'y date bars? Or pe,rhap,s. your fr i.end&
w�ould appreoiate beautifully wrapped .jars of orange marmalade. For other
triends { you :might choose :trom among ,these ideas - lacquered tin' of sal ted
pecans, a tat round plum. pudding, or a tall slim bottle of Frenoh dressing
with the-recipe thoughtfully pasted on ,the sid.e. A beautifully paoked box
of ,candies might'be just the thing f'or'anothel' friend. The candY may be
packaged 'in jugs •. pi tchers. make-up boxes, or flower b'owls.>
.
,Chri.stmas
.
Dinner, a time for 'togetherness' - :which tended carefully can
tncircle·theworld ...
It you are in need qf some "candle holders'
for your Christmas 4ecor�tions" try using
the metal case in which adhesive tape is
packaged, The "hote" is just the right
she for It eandle. Clever use of greens
will conceal the eanclleholder in the
arrangement.
\'
r
'
Lois E. Harrison
Graham County
1948
IV. OUfLOOK
Now that the County Homemakers' Council has really taken hold of
some of the responsibility in back ot an Extension program. the home
demonstration a$ent thinks that all the COWlty Will take a more
-
active part. The officers elected by the council are good wQrkers.
and the agent teels that the,. Will prove a great help to the prograa.
Since the council offioers and members are women of both homemakers'
clubs and L.D.S. Reliet Societies. there should be an even greater
integration of the two training progr8JllS. Sinee clu.b and Reliet
Societ,r leaders are in many cases the same women. Extension Service
education is bound to reach nearly all families. The home demonstra­
tion agent would like to see organizations of churches other than
the L.D.S. take advantage o·f the teaching which Extension can give.
The CounCil has taken on its shoulders large�sized projects. Consid­
ering the interest which the Council women have. and the ladies who
have been given the jobs to do, the agent feels assured that good
results will be achieved. Any progress at all made in the fields
in which the Council committees will be working. Will be to better
county conditions.
Because lay leadership gained so much in the past year. the agent
hopes that it will continue even better in the coming year. Ladies
in the several organizations have come to see that leadership is
necessary, and in the coming year it may be that leaders who will
serve mAy be easier to find.
It the leadership system does develop, as hoped, it will be possible
to set up new Homemakers' clubs. Depending on leaders for the club­
work. the home demonstration agent would be able to make more home
visits to those women in other communities who cannot or do not
attend meetings.
Next year's program includes projects in all four fields of home­
making - nutrition, clothing, house and home. and health. They will
be carried out through club projects, special interest schools,
.
local special interest projects, and county council activity.
Extension education will be given by method and result demonstra­
tions, discussion meetings. circular letters, bulletins, news
articles, radio talks. and home or ottice personal contaots. The
program outlined for 1949 is a challenge to the home demonstration
agent. It will call for clear thinking, good planning. and ready
cooperation.
Because there are planned so many leader training meetings for the
coming year, the home demonstration agent is grateful that one
meeting place is established for all training sessions.
Lois E. Harrison
Grab_ County
1948
The pro-gram carried during the past year by the bome
demonstration asent has been very hee.v. even though
there 'Was the aid of a j\mior assistant home demonstra­
tion agent tor the summer· months who took care ot 4-11
club 'Work. It is boped that at least that Dluoh assistance
may be continued next year. As tar as the work ot the
two-county unit is concerned, however, the only answer to
truly etticient service in both adult and 4-H Extension 'Work
would be a division ot the unit. There is enough work anci
d8lD8nd in each county for a tull-time home demonstration
agent. T.here are tentative plans for several new Home­
makers' clubs to be formed in the coming year, a.s well as
more 4-R clubs. What the WOBlen of the county want next year
in training trom the Extension service evolves iuto a pro­
gram even heavier than last year's. It is the hope of the
home d.emonstration agent that· assistance will come by a
division of the two-oounty unit.
Lois E. Harrison
Grah_ COlunty
19418
4-1I CLUB womt
Ao County Situation
there are ten recognized oommunities in the county. in seven
of which 4-H club work bas been d.one. This was the first year
that 4-H clubs haTe been oon4itctedO entirely outside of the
,schools. According to statistios there are approximately 1.2�n
rural boys and girls in the county over the age or ten years.
It- has always been true that in this county girl,s leave 4-H
clubs atter they get into high sChools. Therefore. mo.t 4-H
training is given to younger girls. It is hoped that with the
continuance ot the out-ot-school clubs more older girls Will
stay in club work.
Club work ot any kind o,ther than 4-H is sUDl1lled up in the Girl
Scouts, and that organisation is not so active as the Boy Soouts.
Girls and boys both are very well organized in their re�pective
L.D.B. church groups. There is a special training group tor
every-age level. The other ohurches do not carry their organiza­
tion so tar.
Reoreational facilities in the county are limited mainly to those
of the sohools and churohe,s. Eaoh school has tine activity programs
tor young tolks during the school year. The churches carry extra
programs during the summer months. In addition there have been
in the towns of Safford and Pima community recreational programs
for the summers. S·afford has a sports and swimming instructor
hired during the summer seasons. It is generally considered that
the youth have enough community interests to keep them busy in
the larger towns,. The outlying small towns. hGwever, do not have
so many advantages. 0
The potential leadership to be found in the young people should be
good. All youth of the L.D.S. Church are trained in leadership.
Many of them are in 4-H olub work which should alloW' for the two
types of training to result in excellent leadership. A$ our 4-H
program builds up on the community type basis. surely Some of the
girls now in clubs will continue to serve as leaders. When sohool
teaohers can no longer b, relied upon as, 4-H olub leaders, young
girls who have been trained in the 4-Hwaywill take over. They
will. no doubt, be more ready to do so than the mothers of the
present who teel at a loss because they do lack training.
Lois B. Harrison
Graham County
1948
Agriculture in the county restricts itself to the raising of
three main crops - cotton, sugar beet seeel, and hay. There ia
little in the 'Way of gari._ crops or fruit. Several dairies in
the 'Valley produce th� 100a1 ',supply ot milk. Ranching and cattle
raising are also industries ot the count,. The average farm. i....
come tor' the COlUlty as reported for the year 1945 in the United
States Census of Agriculture is .,020.
!be churcp'es and schools in eaoh OOJllDlUUity sene as centers tor e:JJ:T
interest. Each school has its own library, and there is on.
larger library in the town ot SattoTd. Hospital taciU.ties are
very meager, there being ODe in Safford. In addition there are three
olinics, one of which bas its own private hospital •.
'7 i':",� \;.,J
Lois E•.Harrison
Graham County
1948
B. Summary
A statistioal summary of activity in girls' 4-H club work in the
o.ounty for the past year showel
'lout of the 10 county communities had 4-H elubs
12 olubs - all out of school
17 leaders - all lay leaders
1 jlmior leader
4 leader training meetings
176 club members
200 projeots
2 achievement days
1
il ,�t)unty f�ir
. 1 state roupd-up
with 14 girls and 1 leader attending
.16 girls attending seotional 4-H camp
10 radio programs
30 news articles
The county 4-H program was converted to an out-oe-school organiza­
tion. Only lay leader's were used for the first time. Training was
given to these volunteer leaders along subject matter and organization­
al linea, Projects we·re carried in cooking, canning. sewing. Clubs
were classified as e·ither eookang or sewing, although individuals
carried more than single projects. Clubs arranged with their leaders
their own programs of study and recreation. County events were
participated in by all clubs. 4-H club work in a community has. meant
that the youth have had a chance to learn homemaking with others ot
their own ages, cooperation on the part of mothers, the challenge
to work cooperatively together outside of school, to develop leader­
ship, and a chance to put each community in the limelight of county
activities. A summary by months of 4-H club work for the past year
tollows this report section.
County - Graham
MOITH
4-H PROJECT SUIlMARY BY MONTHS
_
for period
January 1, 1948 to January 1. 1949
PROJEX::T WORK NO. SPECIALIST
DAYS
JAHU.AR.Y D'em.onstration and judging training
FEBRUARY Prepara.tion for NatioD8.1 4-H Club Week
KARCH National 4-H Club Week
Leader training - demonstration.judging.show.manship 3 (LTK)
APRIL Preparation tor Achievement Day
COlmty Achievement Day
Training for State Round-up
JUl8 state Round-up
Reorganization of' clubs
JULY Concentrated project work
S�r camp
AUGUS! Project work
Preparation for Achievement Day
SEPTEMBER Preparation for county and state fairs
OCTOBER Count" Fair
Leader training - subject matter
NOVDmER S tate Fair
DmEliBER National Club Congress
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c. Organization aDd Planninc
Clubs were or�ile4 according to two different approaches. One
was that a. group ot girls reported, that they wanted to start a
club. Thereafter the haRe demonstration agent and key ladies ot
the particular comaunit,y contacted possible club leaders. or the
girls themselves foUDd a leader. rhe agent found that women of
the adult Homemakers' clubs were very helptul. in securing leaders.
The other method by which clubs were started al that the mothers
ot a community decided that their girls should have the benetits
of 4-B club work. and assisted in finding a leader. Then it was
publicized that all girls who �shed to join should contact the
leader. The form.er method proved aore sucoessful. All clubs .ere
established on an out-of-school basis with l� persons as leaders.
'.L'here were no school clubs. lumbers of members .tell as would be
expected. but very little as to what might have been thought. All
olubs in the count,r are tor either boys or girls. There are no
mixed clubs. When the comamity type clubs are better established.
there will be opportunity for mixed clubs. A county map which
follows this report section shows the location of girls' clubs.
The County BOm$mAkers' Oounoil and Homemakers' clubs have been
most helpful in glvtng support to the 4-Hprogram. They have
assisted in the matters of leadership. meeting places, and communi t.v'
projects. The several s'chools ot the oounty have been cooperative
in ffurnisbing rooms tor county aohievement days, and club meetings.
The home demonstration agent. alone or Wi th a leader, has 'Visited
club members' parents. Most of this visiting was done when clubs
were getting organized. Club training was explained to the mothers.
oooperation and interest on their parts were urged. Some mothers
were shown partioular sewing teohniques 80 tha.t the,. might help
their daughters according to 4-H methods of construotion. The
judging of tood and sewing articles was disoussed wi th mothers so
that they might help in the training of their youngsters. When
mothers, leaders and the hame demonstration agent all teaoh young
girls the same things in the same ways the result is uniformity
which does help the children. When mothers teel that they are
helping With the 4-H program in their own homes, they have a
greater interest. The parental interest in the oount.y. however.
has not risen to the degree that many mothers attend oounty 4-H
funotions. Some do attend achievement days, but not so many aa1
is desirable.
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A Junior A8sistant HOme Demonstration Agent was on dut,y in the
county during the summer ot 1948. She took OTer' praotically all
of the -elub work for the months of July and August. In June she
and the hQae demonstration agent nsltad le8.d�r8. potential leaders.
mothers. and club members, as 'Well as other keY' persODS in the
'Various communities. Her Atmue.l Report Which covers the sUlDJller
months tells of the concentrated activities of the summer.
Club work in the county is run on a program of vertioal projeot
work in the summer months when girls are ,out of school. and horiZon­
tal work during the ecbo'ol year. Sinoe the clubs ,are entirely out
ot schoO\ the girls have more time to devote to pro ject work in the
summ.er. , An Achievement Day is held at the close ·ot the s�er
session. During the summer. clubs meet ordinarily every week. during
the winter they meet usually once a month� A. sUQUDary of club 'Work
by months and by projects for the c'oming year to1lows this report
section.
The home demonstration agent attended a State 4-H polioies conterence
a.t which various problems ot the program were discussed. Club and
membership requirements were revised. The status ot health as a
projeot or en tctivity was a subject of much debate. Standards tor
the junior leadership proje·ct were set up., Conclusions drawn at th:l;..
meeting were later issued to all county ag,ents. This agent was very
pleased to sit in this particular conference and hear at first hand
the considerations toward better 4-Rwork.
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D. Ibrollments and Completions
Lois B. Harrison
Grahem County
1948
There were lSl members enrolled in sewing clubs. 16 of wham completed.
There wer'e 45 members enrolled in cooking olubs. 28 ot ..hom completed.
These figures show that at least taro-thirds ot all enroll.e. completed
4-R projects. A chart which follows this report seotion shows the
enrollments and completions by projeots.
A gra.ph Which follows this report seotion shows the enrollments and
completions over a fiv8-ye\lr period. When a study is made of certain
'factor.s refleoted in thit$ graph it affects future plans.
Year.
----- Enrolled
- - _ - - - - Completed.
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PROJ"JOOT SUMMARY
Firat Year Clothing .. - - - - - - - - .... -)tl. �:,�.� � - e'" ."i��-� ••..'{...... ]
Second Year Clothin& .. .. - .. .. - - - - - ..
' �
Third Year Clothing - - - - • - - - - - - .1-­
Fourth Year Clothinc - - - - - - - • - - - �
Fifth Year Clothing - - - - - - - - - - --I
;&
Sixth Year Clothing - - .. - - ...... - ....
't:l'i
OC:
No. of Club Members
Enro1led ...
COlllpl.tedt��
Lois E. Harrison
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B. Leadership ot 4-1I Club Worle
Leaders tor 4-H club work h&ve come in the past year from laY'
personS. Ot the seventeen women u.d older girls serving. six
were mothers. One older 4-H girl has assisted her sister as a
junior leader. Most of the. leaders have served tor the first time.
due to the tact that previously school teachers have been leaders.
Bow that lay persons are leaders. new people have been called
on to serve. A graph whioh follows this report seotion s,hows the
n_bar ot leaders who have served one or more years. These
leaders were secured by their being asked by the home demoDBtration
agent or key persons of the Homemakers I olubs or council. In JIl8.D7
cases leaders :were secured by girls asking them.
A leader training meeting was held on each phase of the 4-H prograa -
one on organization and planning. one on subject matter, QIle on
demonstrating and. judging. The state 4-H start aBst_tedtill these
training sessions. taking over the particular fields of teaChing•
.Although all leaders could not attend each training school. they
were kept up to date on the teaohing by hOlll8 visits made by' the
home demonstration agent. Atter any training meeting the leaders
felt more ooapetent to oarry on with their girls. The more that
they carried out suggestions made at the training sessions. the
more sure ot themselves they were. .A. letter announcing one leader­
training meeting tollows this report section.
Some leaders tollowed the ideas of making written club programs
according to plans ottered b.y the state 4-H personnel. All leaders
have not oome to see the value ot a written plan. Illustrative
materials were turnished to leaders by the home demonstration agent.
Charts. posters. booka. and sewing construotion samples or oharts
made the bulk ot this teaching tool. The jmior ass is tant home
demonstration agent made a very complete sewing construction sample
kit which was passed around to clubs oonstantly during the summer
months •. Home visits were helpful to both the agent and the leaderso
Some club leaders were members ot adult Homemakers' clubs. which
meant that they reoeived muoh as an adult club member that they
used as 4-H olub leaders.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENS •.ON WORK
IN
AGRiCULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
SAFFORD
UNIVERSITY OF AR!%ONA
COLLEGILT OF AGR1CU.&.TUR£
U. S. J)EPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND GRAHAM COUNTY COOPERATING
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
H'OME DEMONSTRATION' WORK
COUNTY AGENT WORK
If.arch 18.. 1948
Dear 4-H Club Leaderc
Aa a 4-H Club Leader� would you like more help?
WoUld it be easier for you to train demonstration teams if you
get training yourselft
.
Do the girls in your club want to go to Tucson to the 4-H Round-up
this June?
There will be a 4-H Leader Training Meeting on Thursday, March 25th,
from 10,30 A.M. t.o 3130 P.M. at the Safford Ward Relief Society Room
in the Safford Ward Church.
The morning general session will be given over to Mrso Kightlinger
and Mr. McKee, who will instruct on the general handling of clubwork.
The afternoon session Will be given over to Miss Lincoln and Miss
Church who will instruct on judging... demonstration giving, and show­
manship. Foods club leaders may meet with Miss Lincoln, and clothing"
club leaders with Miss Church4
This is just what we've been wanting - specific training which will make
you, as a club' leader, confident and sure of yourself.
The girls' spring event this year will be a day of competition in judging.
demonstrations. and showmanship. So this training for you will help
your girls in this competition. Winners will represent the county at
the Round-up.
Lunch for all leaders attending this meeting is being arran·ged. Please
fill out and return the enclosed card so that I may know the number to
plan for. We will all eat according to our own pocketbooks.
The specialists have an exoellent program ready for us. Do make every
effort to attend.
Enclosure
WhIg
���nc��\� ....E.H8.�
HOme Demonstration Agent
SPECIAL NOTE TO SE\VING CLUB LEADERSt Please bring to the meeting 2 gannenta
that your girls have I made - any garments. These will be used in the
judging training. Please bring also your small sewing equipment and
same scraps of oottion fabrio tor sample making.
LEH
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F. Local 4-H Club Programs
Only two clubs and their leaders developed written club programs
using the torms suggested by' the state 4-H depar1aent. However. all
othor leaders used their own m.ethods ot planning in advance the
series ot lessons and meetings. Most ot them used as a guide the
projec� manua.li. Allot th_ knew how many meetings the7 would have in
a aumm.er session. 'What they would do in the meetings� and how theY'
would prepare their girls tor a Coming achive.ment day and its contests.
All clubs devote a portion of each meeting to singing or a gam••
Oooasionally they plan for and have a gathering tor fun only. In
the SUlDlQ.er such a meeting usually is tor swi�ng or a picnic. During
the winter montha, more meetings are devoted to recreation. sinoe the
hea-vyr projeot work is over. and additional work is somewhat a repeti­
tion of the last projeot done.
In the past health has not been carried as a project. only as an
activity ot all club members. With the new set-up of a health
project tor individuals and clubs. there will be ad�ed emphasis on
perlo_l health.
Leaders ,are enoouraged to make judging and the giving ot demoustra­
tions a par� ot each club lesson. The demonstrations are given by
leaders sometimes. by olub members at other times. Leaders often
work with demoDstration teams between club meeting days. The plan
that is tollowed tor cooking clubs is that a demonstration and judg­
ing are practiced at each meeting. Girls bring toods that they have
oooked at home to be judged, and the demonstration shows them how to
make the next tood to be studied, and prepared. In the sewing olubs
demonstrations are given each time. and judging at some ot the mee�
ings. When arI3 articles are completed general judging is done. Girls
like to judge at all times. but ther'e is a reticence in doing demon­
strations. The latter is true especially for aohievement days when
girls know they will be appearing betore many more than their awn
club members.
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G. 4-H Activities
Local club events are handled b.1 the leaders) the club members
and their mothers oooperating. It money is needed_ it is given
or earned by club 6i,la. It otficial judges are needed. the
leader and the hoae delllOutratlon agent ask women who are competent
to serve. One of' the nicest club events ot the past year was a
supper tor mothers giva. by the "Busy Biscuj.t Bakers_" club ot Pi_o
Twenty-eight mothers and daughters were served in the home economics
depar1aent of the local high sohod. The girls planned and carried
out an appropriate program. Club reporters handle their own newspaper
reporting of regular and speoial meetings. A. sample folloW'S this
r,eport section.
COUJlty-wide events are held in the various towns ot the valley in
rotation. School officials have been tine in their cooperation in
�llOWing the use ot home economies depariments. Leaders and clubs
alwaya have 8peci�1 resp0n$ibilities as part ot the day's program.
There is never any money inTolved. Judges tor the different contests
are secured .from. among women of the county. SpeCial training tor
these ladies has, be'en put into practice during the past year. and
it is found that they serve very satisfactorily. It is hoped that
the program may build up a group of women who will be o,ompetent as
judges at any tim.eo Ribbons are awarded at county 4-H events by
the group method of three levels ot perfection. It is regretted that
more parents do not attend the county events. Samples of letters
to club leaders� me:rnbers_ parents. and judges concerning couty'-wide
events follow thiS report secti,on. News articles about the County
Round-up tollow this report section•
.A. seoond a.ohievement day was held at the close of the summer session
ot club work. It is described in the annual report ot the junior
assistant home demonstration agent. The account of summer camp is
given also in the assistant's rep,ort.
The Graham County Fair gave one booth tor a display ot 4-H articles.
A olub leader served as 4-H fair superintendent, and handled the
arrangements tor club partioipation. Club girls assisted in decorat­
ing and in tending the booth. A letter to club le:aders and to olub
members concerning the county fair to1lows this report section. News
articles appeared in the local newspaper "The Graham County Guardian"�
and in the "Arizona Farmer".
"
Fourteen girls. one leader. and the home demonstration agent attended
the State 4-H Round-up. These girls Who had won in 100a1 events did
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very well in the etCh' state o011teeta Ule;y entered. Some club.
earned money in vario...aya to send their members to the state
,.theria&. while other. 1." their Cirla pay their mrn. expenses •
.
The Grah_ Count, Fara BUreau joined the local Kiwania Club in
contributing '60.00 each to pq the expenses at tranaportation.
cost ot a driver and his expenses. and the expenses ot 4-H leaders
to take 4-H boys aa4 g1rla to the staw 4-1i Round-up in June. A
pioture ot the sh�h1p contest entrant tollow, this report section.
Blue ribbon articles ot tbe 4-H section ot the County Fair were sent
to the State Fair. Thirteen girl. sent articles in the departments
o'f cooki�. se.ing. and. room improvement. Seven of them received
blue ribbons, three received red ribbons and one a white ribbon.
That is a. record ot which the couaty and the Exteuion personnel
is rightly proud. The newspaper acoount of the State Fair winnings
tollows this report section.
Gra.ham. County is very happy that one ot its 4-H girls won the honor
and privilege ot attending· the 4-1I National Congress in Chicago. She
was the winner o£ the Records Contest sponsored b.Y MbntgqmeryWard
Oompany. A summary ot her five years ot 4-H club work includes sew­
�g. cooking. cann'l'Qg, and livestock projects. She has made. accord-·
ing to her records. 9'1 pieces ot clothing. canned more than 1.000 quarts
ot fruits and vegetables. made 71 items in cooking, $lld raised four
calves. She has taken part in six judging contes13. eight dress revues.
four livestock shOQlallShip contests. and three team demonstrationso
During the past y�a.r she bas served as a junior club leader ot the
Saftord "Sew-a!llOstitch" club. A news artiele telling ot her honors
tollows this report s�otion.
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SEW·A-STITCH
CLUB MEETS
The meeting was called to order
by our secretary, Virginia Felts,
at 4:15 Monday evening, May 10,
1948, at our leader, Carol Chris­
tensen's home. The motto was
given by Helen Deal and, the
pledge givm by our leader, Carol
Christensen. The minutes were
read and approved. We then
talked about our second year sew­
ing books. Then w,e: sang two
songs. Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served. At the next
meeting the refreshments will be
served by Nancy Nuttall, Virginia
Felts and Carol Christensen. Carol
Christensen will give a demon­
stration at the next meeting. The
members present' were Nancy
Nuttall, VirgInIa Felts, Arden
I Moore, Helen Deal and Kay
Phillips. The meeting adjourned
at 5 o'oclck.
The 4-H girls of Thatcher have
formed a sewing club 'which '11
be called the "Busy Sewins Cl:;"
They met Monday, June 14 at thehome of their sponsor Mrs Far­
rel Layt�:m, Thatcher, �nd organi­
zed their
,
club which has nine
members,
Officers ,elected were, Judy
Dale,y, preSl?ent; Kay Moody, vice Ipresident; Linda Palmer, secretary
ar:d treasurer; Joyce Farley, pia­
nist; Clydell Sparks, song leader; IMargery Peterson, pledge leader'
M,arlene Merrill, game chairman:
Ginger Lee, assistant game chair�
man and Lynete Harms, reporter.
d
The. meet every Thurs­
m. at the home of
Thatcher.
of the business
ts were served
Mrs. Layton to the
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coOPERAtIVE EXTENS ION WORK
.IN
AGRICULTURirAND HOME !tONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
University of Arizona Safford, Arizona
College ot Agrioulture
U. S. Department of Agrioul ture
and Graham County Coopers.ting
March 1, 1948
Dear Parents:
. Agrioultural Extension.
Servioe
Home Demonostration Work
County Agent Work
1/ Pr' «o. .�I ilL
J[�P
The celebration of National 4-H Club Week is right now - March 1 to 7.
Bewspapers and radh programs will feature endeavors and accomplishments
of 4-a club members.
Do read the enclosed folder which explain's 4-H training. If your boy
or girl i·8 already in a 4-H c l.ub, give as s i.s tanc e and encouragement.
If your ohildren are not in 4-H clubss contact the 4-H club leaders in
your community or your County Agricultural or Home Demo�stration Agent
to enroll them in clubs.
4-H Theme, "Creating Better Home Today for a more Responsible
Citizenship Tomorrow".
Enclosure
SLOILEHtLG
Sineerely. ,
C"'-... r.".. \�" "� .. ,�,\ '"
�� � �, ,�., \..' \..>-�"".. - ��
L·· E H; .o�s • arr1S0n
Home Demonstration Agent
'-'j. -:J. '. O ,,--A.r-t,1 W
S. L. Ow'ens
County Agent
COOP,ERA"iVE EXT'ENSION WORK
IN
AG,RICUL.TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
S'i'Al'i$, OF ARIZONA
SAFfORD
I,JR1Ve:RSITY OF ARtZONA
(:O"",E(1.S: OF AGrtlcU�'tU,Rt;;
U. $a PG"AR'nitEiHT _ AGRtQUt.'1'VRE
AND �RAHAM COUNTY COOPERAT1NG l4'arch 30. 1948.
AGRICULTURAL EXTENS�ON S�RVICE
1'I0ME DEMONSTRATION WORK
C,OUNtV AG'ENT WOR'K
Dear 4-tB Leader.
Our recent training meeting tor 4-H club leaders emphasized general club
r1mn1ng. how to teach girls to judge toods or clothing articles'. how to
train girls to give demons trations _ and food showmanship.
All this 'Was especially timely in getting ready for our spring County Round-up
ahd the State Roundwup. The Graham County Roun"up is planned tor S�turday..
Mq first. !he day's events wil1 be as follows,
1. Exhibits and ribbon awards for any sewing articles made since our
,Achievement Day last September, or which were not given awards on
that day.
, 2. contest judging of toods or clothing by all girls,
1st sewing project girls to judge tringed articles
2nd sewing project girls to judge slip•.
3rd aDd ,ldvancel project girls to judge dresses
1st cooking project girls to judge biscuits
2nd cooking project girls to judge muffins
3rd and Advanced project girls to judge canned fruit
3. Contest, individual or team demonstrations by each club
4. Food showmanship contest for making �aking powder biscuits .....
for tood club girls only
6. �arding of appropriate year pins.
!he place where this event Will be held and a program for the day will be
sent to you later.
In order tbat all reoord books may be cheeked previous ly to the Round-up Day,
please turn in the books ot all your girls to ., �ffice on or before Monday�
April 26th.
It you were not at the leader trail�ing meeting., I am enclosing judging score
sheets tor each ot your girls to s·tudy and a sample demonstration outline • and
a list ot subjects tor demonstrati'oils4 I hope' you find them helpful.
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It Was determined at the leader meeting that all clubs should meet at least
twice between now and Round-up Day. At these meetings record books should
be complet$d. articles tor exhibit decided upon. judging and demonstrations
practiced. �As a leader. you will need to work With your demonstration or
biscuit showmanship girls other than at club meetings.
_.
Girls who rin highest scores at the County Round..up in the following contests
-1 go to the Ste.te Round-uPs
1. Junior clothing demonstration- eligibility 1 year of project work
and under 14 years ot age
2. Junior tood preparation demonstration -- eligibi11t,y the same
3. Senior clothing demonstration --- eligibi1it,y 2 years ot project work
and over l' years of age
4. Senior tood preparation demonstration -- eligibilit,y the same
5. Food preparation judging
6. Food preservation judging
1. Clothing demonstration
8. Dress Revue (3 years of project work and over 14 years of age)
9. Food showmanship of' Baking Powder Biscuits (recipe in lst yr. foods study book
We may send one girl radio reporter and one �ews reporter from ,the county.
Do you think your club should raise money to send county Winners to State
Round-Up! The charge this year is $a •.50.. other than transportation. When
girls win the privilege ot attending State Round-up, it would be fitting that
the ir expenses be paid for them.
Please let me knoW' when you are to meet wi. th your club bO"'lleen now and the
first Saturday in May so that I may attend one meeting and help you and the
girls in any way possible. Please contact me at any time it you have a.ny
questions about which I may help.
I1Htlg
Inclosures
Sinc:rel��ri8on
Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERATIVE �Xr'ENSI0N WORK
IN
AGRICUL.TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
stATE OF ARl%ONA
SAF'POflb
IJNIVaRSJTJ 0' A�,z:()HA
(:Qf,J,.IitGE OF "'GRIC�'tURIl
u. $. DS"i\RTM� W AGRICUf,,'TlJRI!
AND GRAHAM eoUJI1'Y 'C"�T-tNG
A'GRICULTURAL EXT'ENS10N $ERVl'CE
MOMI! DEMONSTRATION WORK
COUNTY AGENT WORK
Deat 4-H Leader:
Our County" 4-H Round-up Will be held on Saturday. Kay 1st. in the Home
Economic. Department of the Thatcher High School. Following is the pro­
gram tor the dayt
10 :30 A.M. Regis tration
Articles placed on �hibit (only articles which ..ere not
judged last fall)
11�OO Contest Judging
1st yr. Cooking - Biecu!
2nd yr. Cooking - Murfina
3rd yr. Cooking - Canne it
inged Artiole
Slips
- Dresses
Cookersft
Please have your olub members' record books. olub secretary's book and the
essays written by club members for the Reporter Contest in to my office by
MOnday. April 26th. Please make a note on each girl's record book telling
what project she is oompleting and whatl yeer pin she should reoeive.
On the day ot Round-up 'we will need you to help make everything run smoothly.
Following is a sohedule telling how we'd like you to serve,
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}I'[rs. Amos Yforden
If.:.is s Ethel Burrell.
Mrs" Edna. Rowley
Mrs. Bertha Green
Mrs. Rollie Childers
Mrs, Gladys Blan
Mrs. Belle Pryce
:Mrs. Orner Smith
Mrs. .Ar!t.os Lucas
Mrs. Thelma. Hart
Mrs. Jake DeSpain
�iss Ethel Burrell
Mrs. Lois Harrison
Mrs. Edna Rowley
"Cheerful Cookers" (Mrs. Blanfs club)
Ina. Claire Evans
Registration
Issuing of Exhibit Tags
Charge of Food Exhibit
Charge of Sewing Exhibit
Charge of Biscuit Judging Table
Charge. of Muffin Judging Table
Charge of Canned Fruit Judging Table
Charge of Fringed Article Judging Table
Charge of Slip Judging Table
Charge ot Dress Judging Table
Charge of Picnic Lunch
Charge of Shovvmanship Contest
Charge of Demonstration Contest
In charge of Dress Revue
in Charge Decorations
Chairrran of the Day
Official judges will be ladies who have not been directly associated with
a:ll.y club I
Please be sure your club members know all about the day and what to do s
Do urGe all parents you know to come.
LEH:lg
SinCerelY��
..
_
_
��' ��
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonst�ation Agent
-
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'Judges Contribute
To Success of 4·H
Count, Round.Up
The Extension Service appreci­
ates the services of the judges who
served in pairs to make awards
to 4-H girIs fol;" hibits. and
contests at the
4-1I Roundup
May 1. Contest j
first year cooking,
year cooking,
year cooking, canned frui First
year sewing inc 1 u d e d fringed
articles, s,s'cond wear sewing slips,
and third Or ady�o� sewiijg in­
cluded dresses, TK�15 wet;':� also
showmanship and emonSltl(ation
contests, and a dress. revue. 1;'hese
official judgss were ladies Who
had not been directly associated
with any club.
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IN
.
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECON01ITCS
state of Arizona
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.SoDepartment of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating
Safford, Arizona Agricultural Extension Svc.
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
Cctober 6, 1948
D€dr 4-H Club Member:
� you know, you are to enter all articles YOl1 made in club this summer
eit!ler cooking or sewing - into the CO'lmty Fair� Dresses are the only
item to be omitted, since you should have taken your dress to our own
Achievement Day_ If you did not enter your dress in the Achievement Day,
then it too should go to the County Fair. ,
Please contact your club leader and arrange to give all your club
articles to her by October 20 th • This means sewing articles,
record books, and club Secreta.ry's book.
If you plan to enter foods in the County Fair. make arrangements with yoU!
leader to get them to the fair at the proper time.
Since this County Fair will conclude our summer 4-H club project work,
you� turn in all articles in order to get 4-H club credit.
Do plan to attend the County Fair.
cc: Leaders
LEH:lg
Sincerely yours"
,<:� .. �� \\ v ,-'-. �''''''� \...., � \ .�\'��.}�.,\:��"\A.../
Lois E. Harrison
.
Home Demonstration Agent
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SAFFORD
IJ.N,IV�RSITY 01" Afll%ONA
«"..'LEG's: OF AGR1ClJ'L1URB:
tI. S. OEPARTMEI'fT OF AGRICULTURE
:"'0 GRAttAN COUNTY COOPERATING
I
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
COUNTY AGENT WORK
October 2. 1948
Dear 4-H Leader:
As you know. our 4-H club girls are to exhibit their project
articles in the Graham County Fair, October 28,. '29, and �O.
All articles made by sewing club members, except dresses
which were exhibited at our own 4-H Achivement Day in Sept­
ember, are to be shown and judged at the County Fair. All
foods made by cooking club members will be exhibited and
judged, according to the County Fair Entry
Li�.Please get for yourself a county fair entry b ok and readwhat things your girls should enter. �·s County Fairexhibit will conclude our summer ojec club rk, the girls
must turn in their articles. W 1 yo as leader then,
�ect from your girls their e�t&; rticles and their recordbooks and the club secre� bo • Please give all theseto Mrs�os Worden
o�'ma�h
is air Superintendent of the
girls' 4-H department Please see that they are in the hands
of Mrs. Worden on or efore S �urday, October 2�rd.
� _".
Thank you r� your fine cooperation as a club leader,
�� Sincerely yours,
LElIalg
Lois E. Harrison
HOme Demonstration Agent
Gra� County Fair 1948
gress,
�
-
This trip climaxes Carol's five
years of 4-H work with projects in
sewing, canning, cooking, an9- Iisre­
stock, 'Th�s past year she has. ser­
'ved as' a junio"r leade -in 4-H. She
'is continuing her work in 4-H; and
this: fall 'entered items of sewing
and :�oking :m the county fair,
and items of canned goods. in the
state fair. She won a blue ribbon
on canned fruit at-the county fair.
Carol's five years of work in
4-H besides helping her to be a
. competent person in her commun­
Ity, now provides her with a trip
which will surely be fun. Graham
County' friends can be proud 'of
Qn·N.QVemqey, 26t'Q, Carol Chr is- . Carol. "
tensen.. �ccompaitlie4' b,Y/�r .'. S .. L,
Owens; County' Agent; will leave
byGreyho'tlh<i':biis "to join a party
of 4-H boys' and "girls in: Phoenix
who have won trips to theNation-
al 4-H :Club Congress in 9hicago.
Carol this year won the Glr�s,'. Re-
cord '. Contest in' the state.. which
means that her'trip expenses will
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County Biscuit Showmanship entrant
in State 4-H Round-up
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4-H girls of Graham County are
very happy and proud because
they won so many top awards at
the State Fair. Thirteen girls en­
tered articles of sewing, cooking,
and canning. Eight of these girls
received eleven ribbons and mon­
ey awards. When you think about
1 he keen competition of a, State
4-H display, you can appreciate
how well our local girls have done.
All entries sent to the State Fail'
were blue ribbon winners of our
local county fair. A list of en­
trants and their State awards
follows:
Ethel Burrell, Safford, room
improvement poster, blue ribbon
Jorene Bull, Safford, dress.
Jessie Childers, Safford, slip.
Marian Childers, Safford, apron,
blue ribbon.
Carol Christensen, Safford, can­
ned pineapple jam, white ribbon.
Donna Hudson, Safford, laundry
bag, red ribbon.
Janell Nuttall, Safford, dress,
b!ue ribbon.
Margie Peterson, Thatcher, frin­
ged article.
Corenne Skaggs, Ft. Thomas,
shoe bag, blue ribbon.
Jeanine Stewart, Saf'Icrd, dress,
i blue ribbon, child's play suit, red
i,dbbon.
I ..
Janet �elker, Pima, dress, muf­
fins, cookies.
I Kay Worden, Pima, slip, lunch
poster, blue ribbon; child's 'play
suit, blue r ibbon.
Lois E. Harrison
Graham County
1948
H. Outlook and Recommendations
tt is the hope of the hane demonstration agent that the out-of­
school, or community type clubs will continue to grow in popularity
and service. Now that they have become established in most cammuni­
ties of the county, interest should increase. It is much more
difficult to secure lay leaders than it is to rely on the school
teachers. H�vever, the record of 4-H accomplishments has been
excellent during the past year - when only lay leaders have served.
Therefore, it may be easier in the future to find women who will
take over the responsibilities of club leadership. The leader-training
program has been effective, and is planned for the coming year.
With the assurance of training, lay leaders will have more confidence.
It is hoped that before too long each community in the county will
have its 4-H c�ub. In some communities there may be arranged mixed
clubs.
Inoreased parent interest and cooperation is another hope and goal
for the coming year. Accent will be placed on community achievement
days, which should bring out more parents to see the progress made
by their children. One county achievement day is planned for next
year, by which entrants for state contests may be chosen.
�he ho.me demonstration agent will depend on the County Homemakers'
Council and the several Hamemakers' clubs to assist with the securing
of leaders. The projedt for clubs to earn money to defray some
expenses of state Round-up or camp 1I'Till be continued. Club members
will take part also in county and state fairs.
Because the county does have such a good record among its older girls
for this past year, that should be an impetus for more older girls
to stay in club work. Although the competition should not be empha­
sized above the all-round training, it is definitely a drawing' card
for many girls.
